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Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the Report of'the Office oJ'tlrc Auditor
General on Restoring Financial Accountabilitv: A Time.for Change? - June 2013

REPORT OF THE STANDING
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
01\ THE REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL
ON RESTORING FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY: A TIME FOR
CHANGE? - JUNE 2OI3

SUMMARY REPORT

I.

REFERENCE
The Standing Public Accounts Committee of the Cayman Islands Legislative Assembly,
established under Standing Order 77 , met to consi der Report of the Office of the Auditor
General on Restoring Financial Accountability: A Time for Change? - June 2013
prepared and submitted by the Auditor General.

2.

PAPER CONSIDERED
In accordance with the provision of Standing Order 77(1), the Committee considered the
following paper referred to it by the House:

o

Report of the Office of the Auditor General on the Report of the Office of the
Auditor General on Restoring Financial Accountability: A Time for Change?

-June 2013

3.

CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE
The following Members of the Legislative Assembly are the present Members of the
Standing Public Accounts Committee who dealt with this Report of the Auditor
General:

Mr Roy McTagg art, JP, MLA
Hon McKeeva Bush, JP, MLA

Mr Winston Connolly, MLA
Mr Joseph Hew, JP, MLA

-

Chairman

Deputy Chairman

- Member

- Member

Capt Eugene Ebanks, MLA

- Member

4.

MEETINGS OF THE COMMITTEE
The Committee reviewed the Minutes of four (4) meetings held by the Committee, to

consider this Report:

(i)
(ii)

Thursday, I lth July 2013
Friday, 27th September 2013 (with Witnesses in Chamber)
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(iii)
(i,r)

Thursday,l6th January 2014
Tuesday, 15tn April 2014

5.

ATTENDANCE OF MEMBERS
The attendance of Members at meetings is recorded in the Minutes of Proceedings which
are aftached to and form part of the Report.

6.

PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE
In accordance with Standing Order 77(8), the following persons were in attendance at the
meeting:

.
o
.

Mr Alastair Swarbrick, Auditor General

-

Office of the Auditor General

Mr Garnet Harrison, Deputy Auditor General

- Office of the Auditor General

Mr Martin Ruben, Audit Principal of Performance Auditing - Office of

the

Auditor General

.
o

Mr Patrick Smith, Financial Audit Manager - Office of the Auditor General
Mrs Sonia Mclaughlin, Deputy Financial Secretary/Chief Officer

- Ministry

of Finance and Economic Development

o
o

Mrs Debra Welcome, Accountant General

- Treasury Department

Mrs Gloria Myles, Deputy Accountant General - Treasury Department

7.

WITNESSES CALLED BEFORE THE COMMITTEE
In accordance with the provisions of Standing Order 77(4), the Committee may invite any
public officer or member of staff of a non-Government organisation to give information
or explanation to assist the Committee in the performance of its duties. The following
persons appeared before the Committee to give evidence:

.
.
o

Hon Franz Manderson, Deputy Governor

-

Deputy Governor's Office

Mr Peter Gough, Advisor to the Deputy Governor
Hon Ken Jefferson. Financial Secretary

- Deputy Governor's Office

- Ministry of Finance and Economic

Development

o

Mrs Sonia Mclaughlin, Deputy Financial Secretary/ Chief Officer
of Finance and Economic Development

o

Ms Anne Owens, Senior Assistant Financial Secretary

-

Ministry

- Ministry of Finance

and Economic Development

o

Mr Michael Nixon, Senior Assistant Financial Secretary
and Economic Development

Pase
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- Ministry

of Finance
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8.

PRACTICE AND PROCBDURE OF THE COMMITTEE (S.O 77 (6))
The Committee agreed that in accordance with the provisions of Standing Order 77 (6)
that its meetings, at which witnesses are invited to provide information, should be held in
an open forum. This decision was taken to promote openness and accountability in
Government.

9.

INTRODUCTION AND PAC COMMENTS
9.01 The Auditor General's Report is a Report on the Restoring Financial
Accountability: A Time for Change? - June 2013 that was carried out in Grand
Cayman. The Report builds on previous reporting and highlights the key issues
that the Auditor General believes the Government should address in respect of
strengthening the financial function, the development of financial and
performance reporting to ensure that effective accountability is restored and
maintained.

9.02 The Committee noted and accepts the recommendations made in this
*to:n'

Jtffi Ltlrr. pi'u'cial and performance

o
o

Reporting Framework;

Restructure GovernmentFinancial Functions;

StrengthenAccountability;

: lffi;l ;::::'"ffi Jff""::::".:;:,il:;:::o

and

"""sac'1i'ns;

9.03 The Committee

also noted and accepts the primary recommendation of
this report that Government is to immediately commence a far reaching and
comprehensive review of the Public Management and Finance Law ("PMFL")
and seriously consider what kind of financial management, performance

management

and accountability reporting framework it needs, and the

organisational structure it would require to deliver it effectively and effrciently.

9.04

The Committee recommends that Government, as a matter of priority,
undertake a comprehensive review of the PMFL and make the changes needed to
ensure that the framework will:

a)

enhance accountability and transparency;

b) support more effective decision-making;

c)

reduce the bureaucratic burden and generate efficiencies;

d)

achieve better results for the use of public resources and ultimately; and

e)

increase public trust in Government.
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The Committee acknowledges that continuing efforts are being made to address
the issues identified by the Auditor General. There now exists a Committee
appointed by Cabinet and chaired by the Chairman of this Committee which is
charged with undertaking a review of the Public Management and Finance Law
and reporting its recommendations to the Minister of Finance.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The Committee is most appreciative of the efforts of the Auditor General and his staff in
presenting a very fair, detailed and informative Report and for the support, assistance and
constructive advice given throughout its deliberations.

The Committee also thanks the staff of the Leeislative Assemblv for the

assistance

provided.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO THE HOUSE
The Committee agrees that this Report be the Report of the Standing Public Accounts
Committee to the House on the Report of the Office of the Auditor General on Restoring
Financial Accountability: A Time for Change? - June 2013.

Mr Roy McTagg art,

JP

, MLA

Hon McKeeva Bush, JP, MLA

- Deputy Chairman

Mr Winston Connollv. MLA

Mr Joseph Hew, MLA

of6

- Member

- Member

Capt Eugene Ebanks, MLA
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- Chairman

- Member

Legislative Assembly
of the Cayman Islands
THE STAI{DING PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
MINUTES
Meeting
Thursday, 11* Jrly 2073
9:00am

Minutes

of meeting of the Standing Public

Accounts Committee held

in the Large Committee

Conference Room of the Legislative Assembly Building, Grand Cayman on Thutsday,

tldJuly

201,3

zt

9:00am.

Present:

Mt Roy McTaggart, MLA - Chartman
Hon McKeeva Bush, MLA - Member
Mr STinston Connolly, MI-A - Membet
MrJoseph Hew, MIA

- Membet
Mts Zena Merren-Chin - Cletk of the Legislative Assembly
Ms LeSanneo Mclaughlin - Clerk of the Public Accounts Committee

Persons in Attendance:
Mr Garnet Harison, Acting Auditor General - Office of the Auditor Genetal
Mr Patrick Smith, Financial Audit Managet - Office of the Auditor General
Mr Martin Ruben, Audit Principal of Performance Auditing - Office of the Auditot
General

t.

Meeting Call to Order and Welcome
There being a quonrm present (Standing Ordet
to otder at 9:75am.

77

Q) tefets), the Chairnan called the Meeting

The Chairm^fl g ve a brief welcomed to the Membets and thanked them for attending the
Public Accounts Committee ("PAC') meeting. He also welcomed the Acting Auditot General
and thanked him along with Mr Smith and Mr Ruben for attending the meeting. He informed
the Members that all PAC meetings will begin on time.

Mr

Garnet Harison welcorned the Members as the newly nominated Public Accounts
Committee on behalf of the Auditor General and introduced the other members of the staff
ftom the Office of the Auditor General.

I\{r Hardson explained to the Committee the basic procedures and functions of how

the

Auditor General's Repons are currendy prepared and published. He further explained that the

The Standins Public Accoanft Committee

-

Thurcday. f /tlt luly 20/ J

Offi.ce of the Auditor Genetal would sit in on PAC meetings whete witnesses are called. He
also suggested how to resolve issues in tegatds to reports being l"id on the table in a timely
manner going for:ward.
2.

Resignation of Member
The Chairman advised that Mt Alva Suckoo had resigned from the Public Accounts Committee
and that a new Member will have to be nominated dudng the next House sitting.

Hon McKeeva Bush expressed his concerns and made mention of the practice of the PAC
wheteby the Chair has always been ftom the Opposition while some Members were ftom
Government to keep a balance in the Committee. He indicated that he did not consider it
appropriate for. someone from the Govetnment side to be the Chalr of the PAC. The
Committee noted Hon Bush's objection.
3.

Approval of the Auditor General's Office Invoices
The Committee Membets asked for an explanation on each amount stated on the Invoices
listed below
o
o
o
o

-

Invoice
Invoice
Invoice
Invoice

No.
No.
No.
No.

62 dated 5m March 2013 in the amount of CI$54 ,339.15;
206075 dated 9d April 2013 in the amount of CI$49,085.95;
206095dated 6s May 2013 in the amount of CI$48 ,478.38;
2061 16 dated 56 June 2073 in the amount of CI$34 ,802.42.
2060

The Acting Auditor General gave a brief explanation on the amounts stated on the Invoices.

Hon Bush expressed his dissatisfaction with the infotmadon provided on the Invoices and
wished to have a more detailed description of the items listed and presented on the Auditor
General's expenses. Hon Bush indicated that he would wish to receive information on the
external consultants as to their qualifications and the circumstances under which th.y are hired.
He also wanted a list of times and dates of everyone who worked on particular repott. Hon

^
Bush requested that he be allowed to view the physical documents showing such expenditures
and information. In addition he wanted information on (i) any payment made out (ii) proof of
travel expenses (iii) detailed information on the work carned out in relation to a report. Hon
Bush indicated that he agrees that the Auditot General's Office must be paid but does not agree
with the lack of supportiog documentation to prove such amounts for the work carried out.

Mr

lWinston Connolfy indicated that be was fne

uith the curent

brzakdown prvsented b1 the

Auditor General

boweaer sugested that the_y add appendages goingforward.

Mr

agree on the requirerzent

Joseph

Hea

tbird parg on tbe

Audit

of tbe

On a motion moved by
Invoices were approved.

for inforrzation

Ofro of tbe

on exterza/ contacts as tbe Committee is a rz/ing as

Auditor General's expenditurvs.

Mt

STinston Connolly and seconded by Hon McKeeva Bush the

The Comrnittee agreed that going forward that the Office of the Auditor General would
provide infor-mation on the work carried out by consultants and the invoices paid out to such
consultants.
Partc ) ni i

Thc Stdrrdirrt

PvblicAcmnts Crmnittcc

-

Tblndat 1 l't hh 2013

The Comtnittee agreed to defer the request by Hon Bush fot more dgtails e1 the Auditor
Genetal's Invoices to enable ttre Chairman to take advice on the teasonableness of the rcquesl

4.

PAC Reports fot Considetation

a

Outstandin-s Reoorte (orevious term)

e
.
o

Road Pavirg Expenditwe in Cayman Btac: Public Interest Repott
Management of Maior Capital Projects - Jrme 2012

Financial aod Performance Reporting

-

Ptogtess Update as

^t

-

Apnl20l2

Octobet.2072

b

Latest Reports (curent term)
o Management of Air Ambulance Serrices: Public Intetest Report - J*. 2013
o Restoring Financial Accountability: A Time fot Change? - June 2013
. Financial and Performance Reporting: Stanrtory Authorides and Govetnment
Companies fot the year ending 30 June 2011
o Consultation on our Fuhrre Performance Audit Ptogramme - June 2013

c

Review and Discussion of Reports:

1)

Road Paving Expenditrue
zAD

in Cayman Btac: Public Interest Report - Aptit

The Clerk aduised that the Report had been conidered fut the previous PAC howeaer the_y bad
agreed to obtain a legal opinionfrom the Attorzel General before tabling the Report in the House.

Thry had not obtained the opirion before dissolution af tbe House. The Committee agreed that
tbel would obtain the legal opinion
the

2\

before prvceeding

aitb the Report. Tbe Chairrnan is to arite to

Attornel General.

Management of Maiot Capital Ptoiects - June 2012
Mr Martin Rzben gaue a sr/mmary of tbe Rrport. The Committee

agreed

*":"{{{,y!!#i,!{isi#}:r;;::H'ff

to ca// the following

r,,,i,,g",a

o
o

3)

Inftastructure
Jim Scott, Project Managet - Government Admin Building
Leyda Nicholson-Makasare, Deputy/Acting Chief Officet - Ministry of
Planning, Lands, Agdcultute, Housing and Infrastructure
N{"q' Roddgues, Chief Officet - Ministry of Educad.on, Employment &
Gender Affairs

Financialand Performance Reporting

-

The Ofice of the Auditor General recnmmended
the

4)

June opdott

it issued in August 2013.

Ptogress Update as at October 2012
that tbe beaing on this Report be deferrcd until

The Com,mittee agreed.

Management of Air Ambulance Senrices: Public Interest Repofi - Jooe 2413
The Comminee agreed to canTt the report forward and call the following persons as a,itnesses to

u**: -::::::
{,':#:::*ief

Execudve ofncer

ffiSA)
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_ Health

Senrices Authonty

The Standinp Pablic Accounts Committee

Jennifer Ahearn, Chief Officer
Culture

-

-

Thursday. I ltt, luly 201 3

Ministry of Health, Spofts, Youth &

. Lonny Tibbetts, Chief Executive Officet

Caymzn Islands National

Insurance Company (CINICO)

o

Kerith McCoy, Acting Chief Executive Officer
Authority (CIAA)

-

Cayman Islands Aiqport

5)

Restodng Financial Accountability: A Time for Change? - Jrroe 2013
Mr Raben gaae a summarJ of the Repot. Tbe Committee agreed to call the following persons

as

witnesses to prouide inforruation on the Rrport:

o Franz Manderson, Deputy Governot - Head of Civil Service
o Ken Jeffetson, Financial Secretary Ministry of Finance &
.
o
o
6)

Economic
Development
Sonia Mclaughlin, Deputy Financial Secretary / Chief Officer - Ministry of
Finance & Economic Development
Anne Owens, Seniot Assistant Financial Secretary & Information Manager Ministry of Finance & Economic Development
Michael Nixon, Senior Assistant Financial Secret^ty - Ministry of Finance &
Economic Development

Financial and Performance Reporting: Statutory Authodties and Government
Companies for the year ending 30 June 20Ll
Mr Raben gaae a samrnarJ of tbe fupon. Tbe Conmittee agreed to ca// the follouing persons as
aitnesses to pruuide information on the

o
o
o
o
.
o
o
o
.
o

Rrpoft:

Debta Welcome, Accountant Genenl - Treasury Department
T .izzefte Yearwood, Chief Executive Officer
- Health Serwices Authority
(FrsA)
'S7.horms,
Fabian
President & Chief Executive Officer - Cayman Ailways
Paul Hurlston, Managing Director - Port Authority
Kerith McCoy, Acting Chief Executive Officer - Cayman Islands Airport
Authodty (CIAA)
Tncy Ebanks, Genetal Managet - Cayman Islands Development Bank

(crDB)
Gilbert Connolly, Chief Executive Officer - Toudsm Attraction Board
J"li" Ramos, Genetal Managet - National Housing Development Trust
0.IHDT)
Leyda Nicholson-Makasare, Deputy / Actrrry Chief Officer - Ministry of
Planning, Lands, Agriculture, Housing and Inftastructure
Jewel Evans-Lindsay, Managing Director - Public Senrice Pensions Board
PSPB)

7)

Consultation on orrr Future Perfonrrance Audit Progtamme - June 2013

Mr

Harrison indicated that

Accounts Committee and
The

the general

Audit Ofrn is consulting

Jearc. The Memberc arc

to

0f tbe Report is to proride tbe Members of tbe Public
public uith an oaeruiew of proposed performance audit topics.

tbe parpose

on wbich of the reports thel should focus 0n ouer tbe next three (3)

prouide their uiews dirertQ tu ilte Auditor Generul.

Page 4
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Thc Stafldite PsblicAcnuntr

Connittn

-

Thrrsdg. 1 1i lsb 2013

Mr Ruben noted Se process of the reports. Once the Auditor General completes a report, it is
provided to the Public Accounts Committee Members and the general public; witnesses are
called if the PAC determioes it necessary ttre Cornmittee will prepate a report wittr
recommendations to Govemment znd lzy the report on the Table of ttre House. The
Govemment then bas three months to respond by way of Govemment Minutes, which ate laid
on the Table of the House. Mt Ruben expressed his concems tegarding the Iack of
Govemment Minutes in tesponse to the PAC Reports.

5.

Any Other Business
The Offrce of the Auditor Genetal Auditors
The Chairman advised that the Audit Office was in the process of hiring Auditots to audit tleir
Enancials. This was lging done by a tendet process. The bids would be forwatded to the
Members along with the Auditot Generats rccommendation. The Committee would tlen
apptove the Auditors to be hired by way of Rowrd Robin.
Meetings in Chamber
Committee Lgreed that GIS would record and broadcast the meetings with witnesses. The
Committee also agreed to not hold their meetings in camera unless the Chairman deemed it
necessary.

PAC Minutes
The Committee agteed that the verbatim transcdpts of the witnesses' evidence should form part
of the minutes.
6.

Scheduling of Next Meeting
The Committee agreed that witnesses would be invited to attend to ptovide information on the
Audit General's Reports on the follo*ing days:
Wedaesdan 31" J,rIy 2013 ftom 9:00am

o
c

Management of M4or Ca?ital Pryiccrr

Finarial
tbejnm

-

-

Jane 201

2

4:00pm

and Perfornann Rcpottirg Stantory

ending 30

Atthoritiet and Coaenment Companies for

Jne 201|

!(/ednesday, 7s August 2013 &om 9:00am

o

4:00pm

Management of AirAmbslance Senicet: P*bbc Intenst EEort - Jane 201 3

Thusday, 1" August 2013 ftom 9:00am

o

-

RestoringFinancial Acmutabihg:

A

-

12:00pm

Tinefor Cbaxge? - Jure 201i

The wimesses would be invited to attend at half hour intervals.

7.

Adfounment
There being no furthet business, the Chairman adjourned the meeting at 72l.20pm,.
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Legislative Assembly
of the Cayman Islands
THE STAI\DING PUBLIC ACCOLINTS COMMITTEE
MINUTES
Meeting held with nitnesses
Friday, 276 September 2013
9:00am
Minutes and verbatim transcript of the meeting of the Standing Public Accounts Committee held in the
Chamber of the Legislative Assembly Building, Gtand Cayman on Friday, 276 Septembet 2013 at 9:00am.
Present:

Mr Roy McTaggar! MI-A - Chairman
Mr Winston Connolly, MI-A - Member
MrJoseph Hew, MI-A - Member
Capt Eugene Ebanks, MLA - Member
Ms LeSanneo Mclaughlin

-

Absent:
Hon McKeeva Bush. MI-A

Cletk of the Public Accounts Committee

- Member

In Attendance:
Mt Alastait Swarbrick, Auditot Genetal - Office of the Auditor General
Mt Garnet Harison, Deputy Auditor General - Office of the Auditor General
Mr Matin Ruben, Audit Pdncipal of Perfotmance Auditing - Office of the Auditor General
Mr Patrick Smith, Financial Audit Managet - Office of the Auditor General

Mrs Sonia Mclaughlin, Deputy Financial Secretary /CLttef Officer MinistrT of Finance &
Economic Development
Mts Debra Welcome, Accountant General - TreasurT Department
Mrs Gloda Myles, Deputy Accountant General - Treasury Deparurrent

Reference
In accotdance with Standing Order 77 (4) witnesses were inrnted to appear before the Committee
to discuss r-arious issues set out in the follou'ing Auditor General's Reports:

The StandtngPublic Accounts Conninee

(r) RestoingFinancial Accountabili4t

A

Tine

for

Change?

-

(in Charlbefl

June 20/ 3

- Statutory Authorities and

(b) Financial and Peforruance Repofting
ending 30 June 201

- Fidq,l 27'b September 2013

Gouerzment Companies

for

tbe

lear

|

2.

Meeting to Otder
There being a quonrm present (Standing Orders 77(2) refers), the Chainnan called the meeting
to order at 9:20an.

3.

Welcome
The Chairman gave a bdef welcome to the Members of the Public Accounts Committee and the
staff of the Auditor General's Office, Treasury Department and the Ministry of Finance and
corffnenced with aPrzyer by Mt STinston Connolly.
Reports of the Auditot Genetat

,)

-

RestoingFinancial Arcountabilifii:

A

Time

for

Cbange?

-

June 20/ 3

The Auditor General made an opening statement on the above mendoned Report. The
Chairman then invited witnesses into the Chamber and asked them to state thefu names,
and depaffnent or organtzatton th.y were
the persons attending urith them if
^rLy
represenung The Chairman then opened the floor for opening statements from the
witnesses preceded by questions from the Public Accounts Committee Membets.

*':'"#:ff:;;:,:;;;::;:,:::;;":::,:,:;;-bef're'lhec'mmi"ee:
Peter Googh, Advisor to the

DtpnA Goaerzor

Ken Jeferson, Financial Semtary

Sonia

- Ministry of Finance

dv Economic Deuehpment

Mclnughlin, Depury Financial SemtarT/ Chief Officer- Ministry of Finance dz

Economic Deae/opment

Anne Owens, SeniorAsistant Financial

Secretary

-

Ministry of Finance dv Economic

Deuelopment

Michael Nixon, Senior Asistant Financial Semtarl

-

Ministry

of Finance

6

Economic

Deuelopment

The statement addressed by the Financial Secretary, KenJefferson is attached.

A

Financial and Perforruance Rrporting

- Statutory Authorities and Gouernmext

Companies

for

the

yar

ending 30 June 2011

This was a condnuation of witnesses for the Report from Thutsday, 19d September z}rc.
The Chairman invited witnesses into the Chamber and asked them to state their names, the
persolts attending with them rf any and departrrrent or orgafizadon th.y were represeflting.
The Chairman then opened the floor for opening statements from the witnesses pteceded
bv questions from the Public Accounts Committee Members.
Pase 2

oi

3

Tbc StaadingPfilir

Acn*xt Connithe - Fidqt.

The following persoos appeared

h

276 Sepxnber 2013 0r Chanberl

their natnsd q2p2city as witnesses before the

Committee:

c
o

Faith Ebank-:, Aaing Managing Dineor

-

Pablic Senia Peflrizns Boad (PSPB)

Barton Solomon, Senior Matzagerfor Finarcial

Bqoning- Public Senin

Pensiozs Board

(PSPB)

c

Mchnic Ebanfu-Jacksott,

Dinctr

of Pht Ad,nittktration

-

Ptblic

Semicc Pcntions Board

(PSPB)

At the conclusion of

meeting with the witnesses the Chai:man thanked the Members of the
Committee and the staff of the Audit Office, Treasury Deparment and tle Ministry of Finance fot
attetrding.

5.

Appioval of Minutes
TLe minutes of Thutsday, 116July 2013 were defered uatil the next meeting.

6.

Any Other Business
There was no othet business.

7.

Adjoumment
There being no other business the meeting was adioumed by the Chai::nan at 72:20pm.
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OFFICIAL VERBATIM TRANSCRIPT
STANDING PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
FRIDAY
27 SEPTEI'BER 2013
9:00 AM

{

Meeting held with wrihesses

RESTORING FINANCIAL ACGoUNTABILITY: A TIME FOR CHANGE? (JUNE 20131

FINANCIAL AND PERFORMANCE REPORTING - STATUTORY AUTHORITIES AND
GOVERNI'ENT COMPANIES FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2OI1
Verbatim transcript of proceedings of the Standing Public Accounts Committee held in the Chamber of the Legislative Assembly Building on 27 September 2013 at 9:00 am. This meeting \ ras recorded and aired on CIGTV.

Present:

Mr Roy McTaggart, JP, MLA - Chairman
Mr Winston Connolly, MLA - Member
Mr Joseph Hew, MLA - Member
Hon McKeeva Bush, MLA - Member
Capt Eugene Ebanks, MLA - Member
Ms LeSanneo Mclaughlin - Clerk of the Public Accounts Committee

Absent:

Hon McKeeva Bush, MLA

-

Member

In Attendance: Mr Alastair Swarbrick - Auditor General, Office of the Auditor General
Mr Garnet Harrison - Deputy Auditor General, Office of the Auditor General
Mr Martin Ruben - Manager Audit Office, Office of the Auditor General
Mr Patrick Smith - Audit Principal; Perbrmance Auditing, Office of the Auditor General
Mrs Sonia McLaughlin - Deputy Financial Secretary/Chief Officer, Ministry of Finance & Economic Development
Mrs Debra Welcome - Accountant General, Treasury Department
Mrs Gloria Myles - Deputy Accountant General, Treasury Department

The Ghairman: Good morning everyone. I would like
to call this meeting of the Public Accounts Committee
to order.
I would like to ask Member Winston Connolly
if he would lead us in an opening prayer.

PRAYER

Mr. Winston C. Connolly,

Jr.:

Thank you,

Mr.

Chairman.
Bow your heads, please.

Dear loving God, heavenly Father, I ask that
you look down on us today and guide these proceedings and that in all things that we do, we do to your
honour and glory and for the benefit of the people of
the Cayman lslands. In Jesus' name we pray, amen.
The Chairman: I believe that with the three Members
present we are quorate this morning, and we can proceed to do business. I don't think we have had apologies from anyone.

,,RESTORING FINANCIAL ACGOUNTABILITY: A

TIME FOR CHANGE?''

The Chairman: This morning's agenda is to consider
a report of the Auditor General entitled "Restoring Financial Accountability: A time for Change?" issued in
June 2013.
Mr. Auditor General, welcome. I would ask if
you have an opening statement you would like to
make in relation to this report.

Mr. Alastair Swarbribk, Auditor General: Yes, Mr.
Chairman, I do.
The Ghairman: Please proceed.
Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Thank you.

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Public Accounts Committee, ladies and gentlemen, thank you
for the opportunity to provide some initial comments
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on my report entitled "Restoring Financial Accountabil- use of resources. In particular, the audited consolida!
ity: A time for
ed position for the whole of government has never
Over the last five years the Office of the Audi- been publicly reported in nine years, leaving legisla-

Change?'

tor General has reported extensively on the progress
by government to implement the requirements of
Public Management and Finance Law (PMFL)
respect to the reporting of performance and financial

tors and citizens with no reliable information on how
government has generated and used significant public
resources. Until financial reporting and broader performance reporting is effectively achieved across the
results of government and its entities. Our reports public sector in line with the statutory timetiables, achave discussed problems with the implementation of countability by the govemment for use of all itrs rethe PMFL while identifying and reporting on significant sources will not be achieved. There will also continue
issues that have shown a breakdown in accountiability to be significant risks to the efficient, effective and aF
for the use of public resources by govemment since propriate use ofthose resources.
its intoduction in 2004.
The results of the work we have been oerWhilst budgets continue to be set and authorforming over the last nine years and outcomes from
ised by the Legislative Assembly every year, reporting
other reports prepared for Government have clearly
the achievement of the results against those budgets
indicated to me that there is a need to fundamentally
review the financial framework that supports the prinhas never been effectively achieved in the nine years
leading to a breakdown in accountability to the Legisciples in the Public Management and Finance Law
lative Assembly, the i'esidents of the Cayman islands
and to consider what the framework should look like to
and other international interests. Members of the Legenable sustainable financial and performance manislative Assembly have not received credible and timeagement, accountability and transparency for use of
public resources and provide this in an economic and
ly financial reports for how government has used the
resources entrusted to it, therefore undermining the
efficient manner for a jurisdiction the size of the Caybasic principles of public financial management.
man lslands.
Back in December 2010, when I issued my
While my office continues to support the intent
first report as Auditor General, I indicated that in my and principles behind the Public Management and
opinion it was time to review whether all the provisions
Finance Law my experience over the last three years
were in the PMFL financial framework were approprihas reinforced and strengthened my initial reviews
presented in December 2010, that the financial
ate for the needs of the Cayman lsland's Government
in ensuring effective accountability. At the time I framework needs to be fundamentally changed and a
revised model implemented.
raised a number of questions that I thought Government needed to consider about the financial frameI believe the evidence of the last nine years,
where accountability has been effectively lost,
work, including:
o whether the governance arrangernents con- demonstrates a need for this. Through implementing a
revised framework I believe there are significant optained in the Public Management and Finance
portunities for the Government to enhance accountaLaw provided sufficient clarity about the roles
and responsibilities of all relevant otfices, in- bility and transparency to support more effectively the
cluding clear leadership for financial man- decision making, reduce the bureaucratic burden and
agement and reporting across government generate efficiencies, achieve better results for use of
public resources and ultimately increase public trust in
and its entities;
. whether ministries and portfolios have the ca- Government.
Ultimately, it is up to the Government to repacity to prepare individual ministry or portfolio IPSAS finternational Public Sector Ac- view and consider what the framework should look
counting Standardsl compliant financial like and ensure that it meets the needs of its stakeholders. This report provides my considered opinions
statements which provide effective current fion
the actions that I believe Government should connancial accountability, and, did they need to;
sider
taking to deliver a more sustainable framework
and
o Are the output measures that are being re- for the management of public resources.
These include:
ported on effectively reporting what a ministry
o simplifying the framework by streamlining fior portfolio had delivered? Are they reporting
nancial reporting;
on the key areas that are important to their
. strengthening the controls used by managestakeholders, incJuding the outcomes that the
programmes were designed to achieve and
ment to ensure financial information is credible;
the service levels the government should be
. simplifying the budget process;
providing?
developing a proportionate performance reWhilst there has been progress to restore acpoding framework that focuses on results, not
countability over the last two years, there are still sigactivities:
nificant gaps in the accountability of government for its

the
with
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restructure financial functions for providing the
necessary leadership for the functioning of
government, strengthening the capability, policies and processes used to account for the
use of public funds and manage cash and
use concepts, such as shared services to reduce the cost and complexity of the current

The Ghairman: Thank you, sir.

Members

of the Committee, the witnesses

look forward to your questioning.

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Mandenson:
Mr. Chairman, I also have a statement as well.

framework;

strengthen accountiability by providing greater
clarity around the roles of the chief officers
and chief executive officers for fundamental
ad min istrative activities;
strengthening internal audit, including the establishment of an Audit Committee;
improving transparency of financial information by having more proactive disclosure of
expenses in corporate reports; and
improve financial systems used to support the
financial management of public funds.

Since being appointed Auditor General, it is
evident that restoring trust in Government and the
public services is important to the people of the Cayman lslands. I believe that the recommendations
made in this report would help Government to achieve
that outcome.

Whilst the honourable Deputy Governor, in his
response, does not completely agree with my opinions
on these matters, I think this report provides an opportunity for a broad range of discussion and debate on
the future financial framework to provide an outcome

that is both sustainable and provides effective accountability to the citizens of the Cayman lslands.
I look forward to assisting the Public Accounts
Committee over the course of this hearing by providing any additional information and clarification where
necessary.
Thank you.

The Ghairman: Thank you, sir.
Do members have any questions of the Auditor General with regard to his report at this point?
Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: No, Mr. Chairman, not
at this point.

The Ghairman: Okay.

In that case, if the Committee would like to
call its first witness, the Deputy Governor.
Good morning, Deputy Governor. For the record, would you state your name and your position, and
also the same for the gentleman behind you?

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Mandenson:
Good morning, Mr. Chairman, and Members. My
name is Franz Manderson. I am the Deputy Governor
and Head of the Civil Service.

With me is Mr. Peter Gough, from my office,
He is my strategic advisor.

The Chairman: Oh, please . . . my apologies. I should
have asked you about that first. Feel free to go ahead
and make your statement.

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Mandenson:
Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and good morning again.

First, I want to thank the Auditor General for
his continuing attention to this most important subject.
Parliamentary accountability is the cornerstone of a
democracy, and I am fully supportive of the Auditor
General and his department for his efforts to improve
it. I think we have established a good working relationship and I want to assure the Auditor General that,
while I have not agreed with everything he said here, I
do respect his recommendations and will certainly
carry out the recommendations that are accepted here
today.

My responsibility is to ensure that chief officers perform well to carry out the policies of Cabinet, to
deliver value for money for services, and to stay within
the budget that has been allocated by the Legislative
Assembly. As Head of the Civil Service I am focused
on performance and accountability of the Civil Service. So my comments on this audit report have to be
viewed in that context.
I support the vast majority of the recommendations in this report. However, there are some rec-

ommendations on accountability and responsibility
that I would respectfully not agree with at this particular point. And I will explain my reasons in a few
minutes.

It is my view that for any financial and performance government model to work successfully it
needs active leadership, incentives to make it work,
and sanctions for those persons who do not adhere to
it. There are agencies of government that are complying, so it is not impossible to achieve what I just said.
And I think the vast majority of government agencies
are complying with the Law.
Over the last three years agencies have sub-

mitted their accounts to the Audit Office within the
statutory deadline. The Auditor General has acknowledged this,. and also that the quality of these accounts
is improvinE. As Head of the Civil Service I have given
this a priority in the performance agreements of all
chief officers.
My job is to improve performance of the Civil
Service. And I support the simplification of the Public
Management and Finance Law, as long as it does not
compromise my ability to manage the performance of
chief officers. I need to retain a measurement reoime
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that has more than a financial component.

I

acknowledge the importance of the statutory reporting
requirement. But equally important is management
reporting. lt is impossible to make sound decisions on
a daily basis unless you have timely financial and performance information.
The Framework for Fiscal Responsibility has

validated the financial principles which the PMFL is

based on and, therefore, I would not support any
change to weaken or undermine those principles. With
regard to financial reporting and accountability, the
Auditor General has proposed to make it easier to
produce accounts and have fewer accounts to audit.
However, this has to be balanced with the public accountability and transparency and the citizens' rights

to know in detail not only what money we are spending on their behalf, but also what value the public is
getting for their money.

When

I carry out performance

assessments

with chief officers, not only do I want to know that they
have not overspent their budget, but also that they

have spent it on what this Assembly appropriated. I
believe that information will be useful to Members. To
put it in simple terms, if my wife sends me to the grocery store with a list and $100 to spend, she wants to
be satisfied that not only have lspent the $100, but
that I have spent the money on the things on the list. I
think that level of reporting is what is required here.
I agree with making best use of back-office
resources. Human resources and finance can be centralised where there are savings to be made. But it
should not, again, undermine the accountability of
chief officers. The recent rationalisation report produced by chief officers has made some recommendations in this regard. However, the report talks about
shared services among the statutory authorities and
government companies within the wider public sector,
for which I have no influence. And before I say this, I
must say that I agree with the recommendations
made. However, the Government has embarked on a
review of public authorities with a view to strengthening the governance arrangements between them and
central government. I believe that this can go a long
way in achieving some of the recommendations that
the Auditor General has made.
The audit report refers to some public bodies
not being able to produce financial accounts because
of their size and capacity. Maybe the time has come
for us to solve this problem, not only to share backoffice resources, but to perhaps merge the smafl statutory authorities into one, or to bring them back into
government. lf they are not working in the way they
have been set up, then it is time to make some tough
decisions.

I do not agree with the suspension of interagency charging. lt has reduced the accountability of
the central agencies and has increased costs. Where
goods and services are free they tend to be over
used. And we have seen some examples of that. In
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addition, we are not able to truly cost the services we
provide as a significant portion of our operating costs
are borne by central departments. For example, computer support and petrol and diesel are free to users.
So there is no incentive to reduce these costs by reducing computer licences or reducing travel. Under
the present arrangement it would be very difficult for
me to compare the cost, for example, of the RCIP with
any other country's police force because of the lack of
inter-agency charging. So I am not getting the true
picture and being able to compare apples to apples.
The concept of inter-agency charging is a good one. lf
we are going to strive for better value for money for
the citizens of this country we need to fully cost the
services we provide. Othenuise we will have no real
costs data to use for decision making. However, having said that, I do agree that we need to make it simpler if we are going to reintroduce inter-agency charging.

I respectfully do not agree with the Auditor
General on the discontinuation of measures, service
delivery and reporting. I agree that outputs from some
ministries have not been written well and are too detailed and may have only a tentative link to outcomes.
However, unless they are reported on there is no incentive to improve them, and we need to learn from
our variances.
The Parliament appropriates funds on the
output group basis that have measured quantity and
quality indicators, therefore we should report on the
same basis. I am encouraging all chief officers to review their outputs in light of the broad outcomes that
have been established by the new Government. | firmly believe and agree that unless we start with
measureable outcomes and report on them, we cannot demonstrate true parliamentary and citizenship
accountability.
I agree with the Auditor General on the reintroduction of quality reporting. We now operate in a
dynamic environment, and I will go as far as to suggest that we reintroduce monthly reporting on financial
outputs. I have some concerns about the Auditor
General's proposal for a leadership of the finance
function. The Public Management and Finance Law
has provided clear administrative responsibility to the
Ministry of Finance oificials and the Minister of Finance. The Minister of Finance has the constitutional
responsibility for Finance, as set out in section
54(1Xb) of our Constitution. All the main responsibilities are covered in the Public Management and Finance Law Regulations Accounting Policy, et cetera,
and all points to the Ministry of Finance.
I just want to say that I recognise my overall
responsibility. But I think in this particular area the
Constitution makes it very clear who has the leadership in the areas of Finance.
I do not agree with splitting the strategic and
planning and budgeting function of Finance from the
accounting and reporting function. This would lead to
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inefficiencies, role clarity issues and could weaken
accountability. I agree with the recommendation of the

Auditor General regarding lnternal Audit, and have
now moved Internal Audit under the Portfolio of the
Civil Service, which means they will ultimately report
to my office.
I agree with all the recommendations made in
the report about strengthening the central finance
function and improving transparency for financial information and transactions. I think this is critical, and I
certainly want to commend the Auditor General for his
work in that area.
Personally, I am developing a website where I
will post all of my travel and other details, thus following the lead of the Auditor General who published all
his costs on his website as well. So I think, as Head of
the Civil Service, I also have that responsibility and
want to support the work he is doing in that area.
Finally, I do not agree with the combining of
executive and entity expenditure. Although this may
be convenient for accounting simplicity, it compromises the role clarity and decision-making and accountability issues between the Minister and the Chief Officer. That is something that I think we need to look at
very carefully.
The decisions on executive expenditure, like
transfer payments (for example, scholarships, poor

reliel ex-gratia

payments

to

seamen and ex-

servicemen), is the responsibility of the Minister and
not the chief otficer. The chief officer is only responsible for the operation of the process that reflects the
Ministeds policy.
In conclusion, I want to thank you for the opportunity to explain my thoughts on the report, and

once again commend the Auditor General and his
team for an excellent report. I can assure the Committee that I will work with the Auditor General to simplify
our procedures where necessary.
Thank you.

The Chairman: Thank you Deputy Governor.
Members of the Committee, the Deputy Governor is available for your questions.
Mr. Winston G. Gonnolly, Jr.: Mr. Chairrnan, for the
areas where the Deputy Governor agrees with the
Auditor General, what plans are in place now to carry
them through to fruition?

The Chairman: Go ahead, sir.

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Mandenson:
Mr. Chairman, thank you.

I am now in the process of completing performance agreements for chief officers now that our
budget is just about finalised. In the performance
agreement there is a new section that I have inserted
which requires chief officers to enforce recommendations that have been made by our oversight body. For
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example, recommendations made by the Auditor
General, the Complaints Commissioner and the Information Commissioner, Internal Audit, I will now be
paying attention to all of those to make sure that those
recommendations are taken forward by chief officers.
I think one of the areas that we must show
improvement on is that . . . you know, we have developed so many reports, so many recommendations
and they seem to sort of sit around for awhile and
nothing really happens. My job is to make things hap-

pen in the Civil Service. And I think by holding chief
officers accountable, putting this in their performance
agreements, that they must now pay very close attention to the recommendations made by our oversight
agencies, and know that their performance will be
graded on how well they implement the recommendations here and to hold them accountable for that.
So that is something that I am doing immediately. In the long term I would need to work with the
Chief Officer, Mrs. Mclaughlin, the Financial Secretary and the Minister of Finance to ensure that these
recommendations

are viewed seriously and

are

properly addressed.

Mr. Winston G. Connolly, Jr.: Thank you, Deputy
Governor.

The Chairman: Mr. Hew.
Mr. Joseph X. Hew: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Deputy Governor, on page 14 of the report,
items 44 and 45 speak to the blurring of lines and the
lack of accountability between the reports coming out
from the chief officers to deal with the roles of the ministers and the officials in the administration of entity
and executive transactions.
And then item 45 goes on to explain that,

". . .
there has never been any accountability for these
transactions and balances since the introduction
of the PMFL. In other words, for over eight years,
government has not provided any audited information to the Legislature or the public relating to
the actions taken and spending of public funds by
the Governor in Cabinet."
Can you elaborate on that for me and perhaps
a little bit on how that

explain and enlighten rne
works?

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson:
Mr. Chairman, I referred to some of these issues in my
opening statement in terms of when we are talking
about executive transactions and we refer to things
like "transfer payments" where there seem to have
been issues with role clarity and who is actually responsible for it.
For example, it is clear to me that when it
comes to transfer payments those are payments
made by ministers. But it is the responsibility of chief
officers to ensure that there are good policies around
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how those payments are made. For example, if the
ministers decide that they want to give $5 million to
the seamen, it is important, then, for chief officers to
develop a structure, a policy guidance, so that when
those payments are being made there is proper accountability and transparency on how they are being
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sonably quickly. But none of those have been issued
to the public domain at this stage.

I am talking before we have actually issued
our reports to an extent on this, but in terms of the
actual accountability through those reports at this
time, it will be limited in terms of what opinion I can

made.

place on those financial statements.

The Auditor General can correct me if I am
wrong, but I think that is what he was alluding to in
this particular area.
I would ask for some more clarification on 45
in terms of what he said had not been reported on
since the introduction of the Public Management and

So ln light of that, we are going through a process of trying to do some performance audits and
compliance audits on some of those key areas of
which we see risk in terms of things like transfer pay-

Finance Law.

The Chairman: Members?

The Chairman: Auditor General?

Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, in terms
of the transfer payments, is the Auditor General then
suggesting that there should be some criteria in terms
of how those payments are distributed? Who is going
to be responsible, say, . . . in my mind, here is an example. lf a minister wants to give money to a private
school to save them from going bankrupt and no one
advises that minister about the consequences, or the
cost, or unintended consequences . . . what happens
now is that that minister can basically write a blank
cheque for anything he wants in that transfer payment. ls that what you are kind of alluding to?

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Mr. Chairman, in terms of
what we are talking about here are things like coercive
revenues are only reported in the EPS financial

statements. The transfer payments, the expenditure

on those is only reported through the entire public
sector fi nancial statements.

Other executive transactions, things like
loans, all those issues, Crown land, which is an executive asset, they are only reported in the entire public
sector financial statements; they are not included in

ments and suchlike.

the entity financial statements.
Mr. Joseph X. Hew: Mr. Chairman, through you.
So, Mr. Auditor General, your concern, as you
put in here, is the lines could get blurred between . . .
sornething could disappear in the . . .

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Technically there is no accountability for, for example, transfer payments, at this
moment in time. For the nine years there is no actual
effective accountability for those transactions at this
time.

I think the blurred lines is about the roles and
responsibilities and where people see their role and
responsibility in terms of those transfer payments and

how much authority they have in saying who gets
what, et cetera, I think are some of the issues around
that, and how much influence you can have in terms
of exactly how that is worked outMr. Joseph X. Hew: lf I understand correctly then, Mr.
Auditor General, your point is that no enterprise-wide
financial statements have been produced. So those
transfer payments and executive transactions have
not been made public in any way, or accounted for?

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: No. I would say we have received submissions of the entire public sector, and we
have completed one of those at this point in time, the
2010111 (issued an audit report on, I should say, not
an opinion). And 2011112 we have nearly finished as

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I thank you for that question. (Potentially!)

That is a difficult example. I think an easier
example, from my perspective, to talk about is things
like scholarships, or social benefits and that suchlike,
in which I would expect to see clear criteria set out for
what, or who, is entitled to receive such benefits or
payments. You know, questions like that one there, is
there are questions of a broader context in terms of
economic impact and various other things, for which I
would expect ministers to receive strong policy advice
about whether that was a good thing before he made
a decision in light of that. So, that is slightly different,
maybe, in that sense.
But in terms of most transfer payments are
about a transfer to an individual and you are not getting anything in return for it, at the end of the day,
such as social benefits, specifically. There is . . . you
don't get any outcome from that . . . well, there is no
service provided back. So I would expect clear criteria
about how those are distributed:
Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, to the
Deputy Governor.

In terms of the review of the current PMFL,
what is the status quo? Are we doing a comprehensive critical review? And, in findings, would you be in
support of drastically changing that PMFL to come
back to a more centralised system of accountability?
Or are you saying that it only needs tweaking?

well. And all the prior years should be finished reaCayman lslands Legislative A.ssembly
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The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson:

the necessary changes to get it to where we need it to

Mr. Chairman, we have done, and there have been a

be.

number of reviews of the Law by various individuals. A
group of chief otficers has looked at the finance law
and made some recommendations. We have had two
persons come in from overseas and make recommendations.

When I took over as Deputy Governor, instead of commissioning another review I asked a

team of chief officers, led by Ms. Sonia McLaughlin, to
look at all of the reviews that had been done and to
then look at what recommendations we felt needed to
be made and to put them all together into one document. I am very pleased to say that that has now been

done. I have the report now from Ms. McLaughlin,
which I would then want (after speaking with her and
the Financial Secretary) to decide a way forward as to
how we do that along with the new Minister of Finance.

So a lot of work has been done. Do we need a
wholesale review? Probably nol We just need to enforce or put in place what has already been recommended. I think if we do that things will get a lot better,

bearing in mind also some of the recommendations
that the Auditor General has made in terms of simplification and different things that we do better in terms
of quarterly reporting and different things like that.

So I wouldn't say a tweak; but a more substantial change would be made if we accepted all of
the recommendations that have been made and take
them forward. I am very, very hesitant to accept
changes to the law which would deal with centralisation. I am very worried about how that is going to affect the accountability of chief officers and my ability
to hold them accountable for the performance of their
budgets.

Mr. Winston C. Gonnolly, Jr.: Just one more question, Mr. Chairman.
Deputy Governor, in your mind is this the
most efficient system that we can use for financial accountability in the government?

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz L Mandenson:
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
To answer the Member's question, no. I don't
think this is the most efficient system that we have. I
am not sure where we would look to find the most efficient system.
Can we get better? Absolutely.
Will we get better? Absclutely!
But I agree that we need to do better in this
area. We have made a lot of improvements, if you
think about where we were just three years ago. We
have made significant improvements in terms of submission of our financial statements, the quality. So it is
a work in progress. But I think we have all accepted
that the system could be better, and we will now make

Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: Deputy Governor, I
hear you, and I appreciate your answer. And I appreciate the sentiment that we are going to get it to where
it needs to be. But what I haven't seen is the plan of
where it is that we need to be.
I mean, just trying to see, I guess what you
have identified as those parts . . . I have seen your
response, and I appreciate that. But I guess I'm looking for a clear action plan of, We are going to tackle
XYZ and we hope that by tackling this we will end up
with ABC.-you know, something more clear and direct.

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Mandenson:
Mr. Chairman, I totally agree. That is what is required,
and we are on our way to having that plan in terms of
the review of the laws and the various recommenda-

tions that were made. That, in my opinion, was our
very first, first step.
The next step is first for Mrs. McLaughlin and
the Financial Secretary to sit with the Minister of Finance and make sure that he is on board with what is
in that report, ensure that his vision for the Ministry,
his vision for changes to the Public Management and
Finance Law, are incorporated in whatever we are
doing. He is the ultimate leader in this. Once that is
done, we will then develop the plan that the Member
is talking about, present that to Cabinet along with
whatever recommendations are made and take the
matter forward.

I know we are making baby steps; but I think
we are on our way.
Mr. Wnston G. Connolly, Jr.: Deputy Governor, I
also note that the Auditor General had made some
recommendations over three years ago, in addition to
the ones done in June 2013. Can you confirm that we
are looking at these recommendations in totality (i.e.,
the ones [made] three years ago, and the ones from
this year) to try to achieve that full accountability for
financial performance by the different government
sectors?

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson:

I

can so confirm.

Mr. Winston G. Connolly, Jr.: Thank you, Deputy
Governor.

Mr. Chairman, just one more question.

In

terms of how it operates now, and this is just an observation that I would ask you to give me clarification
on, or othenruise.
Right now it appears that the chief officer and
the chief financial officer for each ministry have the
ultimate kind of decision making. lt doesn't seem to go

back to the Financial Secretary. And perhaps Ms.
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Mclaughlin, as it stands . . . is there some way . . . or
am I correct in that observation, in that they don't report up to them and then through to you? lt seems
that the chief officer has the ultimate say and then
they are answerable to you from a performance basis.
I don't understand where that breakage, in rny
rnind, that the Auditor General, the Financial Secretary and others responsible for government finances .
. . that that line of command, or that line of reporting,
doesn't go through them as some sort of centra! accounting body or accounting responsibility body and
then to you. How does that work now?

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson:
Yes.

I mean, the Ministry of Finance is the central
accounting body when it comes to them to be setting
policies, plans, overall budgets, targets, different policies llke that. But, at the end of the day, as you correctly said, it is the chief officers who are ultimately
responsible for the budget that has been presented to
them through their minister, through Cabinet to them.
They are the ones that are financially responsible for
their budgets.
They do not have to report to anyone else
besides their minister to make sure that their minister
is fully in the know as to how the operations of the

ministry are being carried out in terms of financial
management. Ultimately, they are then responsible to
me in terms of their performance and how well they
have managed their ministry's or portfolio's budget.
But there is no relationship other than for guidance or
advice that they would have back up to the Ministry of
Finance.

Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: And I guess, just a
carry on for that, is that the appearance is that every-

one is running their own little fiefdom reporting

in

sometimes different timeframes, slightly different formats, et cetera. And if that is the case, then I think,
going back to the Auditor General's report, that is why
we need some sort of centralised management of
those people that holds them collectively accountable
to ensure that everything is happening at the same
pace, being done in the same language, being done
where someone is tracking that before it becomes an
issue.

And that, in my mind, is what the review of the
Public Management and Finance Law could kind of
focus on, that cohesive output and where someone is
being the kind of ringmaster, so to speak, to keep
those things clicking on a very efficient and coordinated manner.

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson:
Mr. Chairman, that is a good question.

Finance

The Ministry of
for example,
when we are looking at doing the year-end accounts .
the Financial Secretary and I lead an oversight
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group to ensure that that happens. All of the templates, standards, different systems, are developed by
the Ministry of Finance and that is driven down to the
various CFOs. So I wouldn't necessarily agree that
some of the people are doing their own thing, so to
speak, in that they are following guidance given to
them by the Ministry of Finance. I think that is now
working very well.
Was it working very well four years ago? Obviously not, because we were not doing what we
should have done.
ls it working a lot better now? Absolutely.
And will it get better over time? Absolutely.
But I would want to emphasise that the Ministry of Finance does have that sort of overall oversight
when it comes to making sure that the accounts are
done in a sort of uniform way so that they can give it
various templates and different systems to guide ministries. But I am sure the Financial Secretary and his
team can expand on that a bit more.

Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: Just one question to
the Auditor General.

You laid out a lot of areas, I guess, but particularly the five areas where you think that the change
in financial management framework could lead to better accountability.
Having heard the testimony of the Deputy
Governor, what, in your view, is critical to getting to, if
not the ideal, a system that kind of works for the people of the Cayman lslands in terms of the accountability and the timeliness, et cetera of this. What are the
critical issues in your mind that you think need to be
addressed by the Deputy Governor and whoever is
reviewing this?
Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Mr. Chairman, that is a sirnple question.

I suppose there are a number of aspects in
terms of what is critical. I think a fundamental aspect
is ensuring that you have robust and timely, credible
financial information on a monthfy basis as a starting
point. And that's the building block for ensuring that
you can produce annual financial statements quickly,
effectively, and which are credible and accurate.
I think fundamentally for effective financial
management for decision makers, for the policy makers, Cabinet, chief officers, having that timely, credible
financial information on a regular basis (i.e., monthly),
is fundamental to enabling Government to make effective decisions and then be held arcountable for those
decisions at the year end, or on a quarterly basis.
How you get there . . . well, we are going to have variance of opinions about how that is effective.
Are there ways to make the process more
efficient and effective through, for example, shared
services? As I talk about, I think there is a clear benefit to that, without diluting the effective roles and accountability of chief officers to achieve that. Those are
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sort of key functions, the key areas that I see as being
important.

Development of

a financial framework is

a

process. lt takes time. We have been looking at a report made by KPMG on outcome based budgeting in
governments across the world. And we look at ones
that are mature, which are New Zealand and Canada.
And they have moved to an outcome based budgeting
for the budget process, for example, which is focused
on what is the actual impact of the money that has
been spent by the government, after it has been authorised by the Legislative Assembly.
From my perspective, that is the ultimate aim.
It has taken them 30 years to get to that position. lt's
not a slow process; but I think you can put the building
blocks into that making that an efficient process, that
is to manage the financial information so that it is
done on a consistent basis and so that legislators and

officials can make effective decisions and then be
held accountable for them.
I don't know if I answered your question fully,
but . . . there are so many aspects to this at the end of
the day.

Mr. Winston G. Connolly, Jr.: I guess that is what I
was asking in terms of the . . . if not the ideal, the direction that we should be trying to get to.
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this. Wfrat are the objectives of the shared services?
ls it efficiency, cost savings or accountability?

Mr, Alastair Swarbrick: lt is ultimately all of those
goals at the end of the day.

lf you ultirnately break everything down into
individual ministry departments, you get into silos
where you have limited capacity, you have limited
cover; you break down in the internal controls because there are not enough people who put segregation of duties in front of, for example, things like that.
You can make things more efficient, potentially, by, for
example, processing all the accounts payable transactions through one central accounts payable area, or
accounts receivable.
That doesn't necessarily dilute the financial
reporting or anything like that, as long as you have
service level agreements about what expected standards would be required to deliver. So you can create
efficiencies in terms of the number of people. You can
create additional cover and expertise. And you can
increase the robustness of the internal control environment so that you can be assured about the credibility of the information.
Ultimately it is easier to audit, but that should
not be the ultimate objective (l have to say). lt also
makes the information more consistent, potentially, as
well, about what is being reported in each ministry.

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: I would just make one comMr. Joseph X. Hew: Thank you.

ment.

I think the Honourable Deputy Governor and I
are looking for the same objective at the end of the
day. lt is just about . . . some of it is the detail about
how we get there, and working through that. We have
provided a view and an opinion here, which I think is a
discussion point. . . not a discussion point, but a clear
area to look at and consider how it is achieved.
As I said, I have reservations about outputs as

the basis for budgeting. I see outputs as an important
measure for managing performance, potentially, and
other things. But whether that is the fundamental, or
the end game in terms of budgeting, I am, you know .
. . it's not a thing. But I think these are points for discussion, sort of looking at . . . the devil is in the detail
about how to actually deliver this and make it streamlined, efficient and effective for Government and ultimately, l think, to make it efficient for legislators to
approve the resources and ultimately hold Government accountable for use of those resources.
Mr. Winston C. Gonnolly, Jr.: Thank you.

Mr. Chairman, through you to the

Deputy

Governor, we are talking about outputs. I just wanted
to address something that has been tossed about in

the public for quite awhile, and that is departments
coming down to the end of the year and doing their
best to use up their budget, not necessarily in the
most efficient ways.

l draw on your example earlier, of your wife
giving you $100 to go to the grocery store with a list.
And you are to spend that $100 and get the items on
the list. What are we doing to ensure that the departments take that $100 and take advantage of the discounts and coupons and everything else and come
back home with an extra $10 in savings?
IPause]
Mr. Joseph X. Hew: Sorry . . . Deputy Governor, and
Mr. Chairman, just to make it clear . . . if I explained it .
. . so we have always heard about authorities and departments coming down towards the end of the year

and calling up a supplier saying, I have an extra
$20,000 . . .

The Chairman: Mr. Hew?

Okay.

Mr. Joseph X. Hew: Mr. Chairman, I notice that the
shared services came up in the Deputy Governor's
comments. And it came out at the top of your recommendations a minute ago. But I am struggling with

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson:
Mr. Chairman, yes I am aware of that practice. ft is
one of those things that is a practice of the past. Chief

Officers and

I have discussed that just before this
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year's year end. We put a lot of emphasis on working
with chief otficers and heads of departments to ensure
that that didn't happen.
There are provisions in the law at the moment
to allow entities to carry forward their unused portion
of the budget. We don't seern to have put a lot of emphasis on that at the moment, so it is almost a spendit-or-you-lose-it, and then persons are worried that

they will get held to their last yea/s actual, so they
then try to spend.

That is a bad habit. And, like I said, is something that we are working to put to an end. lt is all
about accountability, first of all, me holding chief officers to account; chief officers holding their HoDs to
account to ensure that they are spending the money
on what they are supposed to spend it on, but also
only spending it when it is absolutely necessary and
ensuring value for money in everything that we do.
For example, we have a report, one of the
reports that we had on cash management. That highlighted the issues that the Member is raising in terrns
of in April and May you will see a higher trend of
spend, as opposed to in February or March. Again,
that could indicate that people are doing that practice.
So this year we spent a lot of time ensuring that that
did not happen and for the year-end performance in
that we came well under, in terms of supplies and
consumables . . . which, again, is a credit to the work
done by the Civil Service. I would believe that that did
not happen this year. Or, if it did, it happened not in
any significant way because there was a good underspend in that area.
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For example, where we saved . . . we came in

$12 million under budget in personnel costs. This
year's budget will represent even less than that. So
we . and the same may apply with supplies and
consumables. I am not sure. But we need to . . . if we
want a greater emphasis to be placed by chief officers, by HoDs in coming in under budget, there should
be some incentive for them to do it, whether it is some
type of savings sharing, or whatever it is, there needs
to be some recognition that they have done a good
job.

I mean, if you think that any organisation that
had the financial performance that we did as a Civil
Service, where we had a good surplus, where we
saved significant resources, people would be rewarded. That's not happening in the Civil Service at the
moment. We are still actually under a salary cut. So
can you imagine, we had a huge surplus this yearwe saved on personnel, we saved on supplies and
consumables-the things that are under our control in
terms of civil servants-those key areas we did exceptionally well on. But our salaries are still cut. So
where is the incentive for us to continue to do the
things that we are doing?
I couldn't agree more with the Member that
there needs to be some type of incentive programme
for us to continue to do what we are doing and not be
punished at the end for doing it.

Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, the
Public Management and Finance Law, when originally
introduced, was based on the New Zealand model,

from my understanding. New Zealand has opted to
Mr. Joseph X. Hew: Thank you.

Mr. Chairman, I am glad to know that we are
looking at that. I have to say that we should try to encourage . . and I know that when it gets down to
budget time (as it is now), there are always cuts and
things. But I do believe that if we were to work closer
with the heads of departments . . . and from the private sector I know that a lot of times heads of departments and agencies will work really hard at being efficient and make sacrifices to try and achieve, or try to
have funds at the end of the year to be able to fund
something that they think is good for the department
or for the advancement of the department. And I believe that we should try and encourage that, that if
people can work as efficiently as possible to come
back in with a swplus at the end of the year that they
can represent and say, We cut here, and there, and
there, because we need to add this added service, or
we want to put these funds towards this infrastructure.

I don't think that's a bad thing and it should be encouraged.

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Mandercon:
Mr. Chairman, I agree. We, right now, are not rewarding rninistries or portfolios that under-spend. As a matter of fact, we are almost punishing them!

get rid of their PMFL, the way it was designed.
lf we don't do a fundamental revision to enable the best framework possible for the management
of public resources, in your view, how sustainable is
what we are doing right now over the long haul?

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson:
Mr. Chairman, I am aware that some of what we have

introduced here was taken from the New Zealand
model. I don't think we adopted the New Zealand
model wholesale. But there are some aspects of what
we have here that can be attributed to the New Zealand model.

I think what we have here is sustainable as
long as we are willing to make the changes that are
necessary to make it better. We cannot, under any
circumstances, not accept that what the Auditor General has said, what other people have said who came
in and reviewed this, that we cannot get better. We
have to accept that and I think we are on our way to
getting better. But a lot of the principles are sound. I
like them. I think they promote all the good things
about financial management in terms of accountability
and transparency, ensuring value for money. So there
arc a lot of great things there.
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I do accept that changes need to be

made. And, like everyone else in this room, I am sick
and tired of hearing that we need to do it; we just need
to get on with it! So, that is one of my major priorities
this year, to get on with it and let's put this to rest once
and for all.

Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: Thank you, Deputy
Governor.

Mr. Chairman, I welcome that sentiment and
look forward to the necessary revisions taking place in
consultation with the Auditor General and all of the
other stakeholders, including some open dialogue with
industry as well, in terms of experts. We have a number of firms here in the big four and othenuise who
have commented on our systems and I think with that
type of expertise here and, in many cases, free expertise, we should try to come together with a comprehensive plan to address this because I think the ultimate beneficiaries will be the people of the Cayman
lslands, whose money we are spending.

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson:
Mr. Chairman, I totally agree.

I have said what needs to be done and

we

now just have to deliver on what we have said we are
going to do. So the ball is in our court to make it happen.
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and to ensure that you are doing what the law says
you are supposed to do. So it is very easy for me to
do those things, and it is important that chief officers
do the same.
I must say I am not seeing cases where they
haven't. The Auditor General has stated that the quality of the reports is improving. And I would want to
think that what we have submitted this year is much
better than what we submitted last year. I will be waiting to hear what he has to say once he has had a
chance to look at those. But two years ago . . . I think
what he was saying was that some of our reports
were . . . I think the word he used was "abysmal,' or
something. lf he uses that phrase today then there are
going to be serious consequences for people, because it has to be.
The Chairman: From you standpoint as Head of the
Civil Service, are you satisfied that the right people
are in the right place to deliver the reporting and the
quality reporting?
The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson: ln
terms of chief officers, the persons who report to me,
absolutely. I have great confidence in the work that
they do. They then have to hold their chief financial
officers to account.

We have done a lot to work with our CFOs
who are all qualified CPAs. But, of course, we recog-

The Chairman: Deputy Governor, one of the issues
that I think has come out clear from the Auditor General's report, to me . . . he talks about the quality of
the information that has been coming from various
ministries, departments, and stuff, suggesting to me
that there may be some performance issues within the
Civil Service in regard to those charged with the financial oversight.
How are you dealing with these issues?

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson:
Again, it comes down to the performance management system that we have. I have made it very clear
to the persons who report to me, namely, the chief
officers, that I am going to be paying attention to the
work of their ministry in terms of the quality of their
work, in terms of the recommendations or the various
disclaimers or qualified opinions that we get from the
Auditor General.
So I am going to hold them accountable. They
need to then hold their CFOs accountable. lf their
CFOs are going to make them look bad, then they
needtodeal with itbecause...you know, l... ltis
easier for me. I grew up in a law enforcement background. All I know is about enforcing rules and enforcing laws and holding people accountable. So it is easy
for me; I grew up doing it.
And I have just told chief officers that they
have to do the same, because I don't know any other
way of doing my job but to hold people accountable

nise that there needed to be training, or whatever.
And we have done that through the Ministry of Finance. So, to answer your question, I am very satisfied in the work of chief officers. I think they now will
have to hold their CFOs accountable. I don't personally know all of their abilities. They know that. But I think
that the vast majority, the very, very vast majority of
our CFOs get it right.
Can there be some improvement? Absolutely.
The Ghairman: You touched briefly on an issue that I
wanted to focus in on with you, on whether your CFOs

and your financial controllers have the appropriate

training in the IPSAS, and that would enable them to
ensure that they have that knowledge and understand
the requirements of IPSAS in terms of preparing the
quality reports that the Auditor General is expecting
from them.

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson:
Mr. Chairman, I can't say with any degree of confidence how well they are trained to those international
standards. I know the Auditor General puts on courses, and they go to other courses to keep up to date
with their professional designations. But that would be
more of a question for chief officers who are more familiar with the qualifications of their CFOs.

The Chairman: Mr. Auditor General, would you have
a comment?
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Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: I think, generally, there is
variability from our perspective in terms of some of
these issues. And it's not just about IPSAS, it's about
understanding the clear role of what the CFO actually

is, and some of the other responsibilities in terms of
effective information for decision makers, and providing analysis and so forth and so on, and being a focal
point for ensuring effective control of public resources
as well. So there is some broader context.
But we see a variety, and there are some outlies from our perspective in terms of some of the issues that need to be addressed, and they are fairly
clear when you look at our reports which ones they
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think the previous software used would not be supported after November of this year.

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson:
Mr. Chairman, I have very little information on that. I
would defer that to the Chief Officer from Public Finance, or the Financial Secretary. I really don't have a
lot of information on that.

The Chairman: Mr. Hew, we are going to be questioning them very shortly. May I suggest that we defer
that question to when they take the witness stand?
Are there any other questions for the Deputy
Governor?

probably are.

[No audible reply]

The Chairman: Okay.

The Ghairman: Deputy Governor, thank you very

Mr. Connolly?
Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, can the

Deputy Governor say what the ramifications are for
ineffectiveness in terms of the role of the CO and
CFO, ultimately? And have those been communicated
clearly to those parties?

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Mandercon:
Mr. Chairman, thank you.
We do have a performance management sys-

tem in place. The Public Service Management Law

much for your time this morning and for your testimony, We will excuse you at this time.

The Deputy Governor, Hon. Franz l. Manderson:
Thank you so much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and Members, just in closing I
think the debate here has been very useful. lt certainly
gave me the steer that I need so I understand what
Members' concerns are. lt is all about accountability,
getting better, and improving the performance of our
work. I just want to assure Members here that that is
on the top of my agenda.
We have all heard about this particular area
for far too long. A lot of the criticlsm is justified. But the
ball is now in our court to ensure that this is . . . that

makes it very clear about persons having performance
agreements and all those different mechanisms to
know exactly what their jobs are. But it is also very
clear that when there are issues of significant inadequate performance that we can take action.
So, if we have a particular civil servant who is
constantly not performing their duties to the required
standards, there are very clear sections in the law that
we can deal with it. And have we done that in the
past? Yes, we have. We are holding people to ac-

the next time the Auditor General doesn't report on
this, that this is a non-issue, and that he will report

count. People are, unfortunately, being terminated

The Chairman: Thank you, sir.

that there has been tremendous progress and that we
are doing much better in this area. Time will tell.
But, again, thank you.

from the Service.

People seem to think it doesn't happen. I get
a report far too often on my desk that says, I have to
report to you that so-and-so has been terminated. So
it does happen. But I would hope it doesn't happen in
relation to significant inadequate performance, but it
does happen. But yes, there are good systems in
place to ensure that if we have persons who are not
performing their jobs that they can ultimately separate
from the Service.

[Deputy

The Chairman: Other questions?

[Pause]

G

overnor departs]

The Chairman: I would like to summon our next witnesses, the Hon. Ken Jefferson, Financial Secretary;
Mrs. Sonia Mclaughlin, Chief Officer Ministry of Finance and Economic Development; Ms. Ann Owens,
Senior Assistance Financial Secretary and Information
Manager; and Mr, Michael Nixon, Senior Assistant
Financial Secretary.

Mr. Hew?

The Chairman: Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to
Mr. Joseph X. Hew: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Deputy Governor, just out of curiosity, can you
give us a quick update on the review and reimplementation of the lRlS system? | think you are phasing . . . I

the Public Accounts Committee. For the sake of order,

can I ask you to please speak into the microphone
and state your name and your position for the record?
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Hon. Kenneth Jefferson, Financial Secretary:

tion of an Oversight Review Committee (which the

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Kenneth Jetferson, Finan-

Honourable Deputy Governor mentioned, chaired by
him; I am also a member of the committee; the chief
officer in Finance is another member of the committee), and also by the enhanced efforts of chief financial officers within the public sector to produce more
robust fi nancial statements.
Mr. Chairman, upon the completion of the ongoing upgrade of the centralised accounting system,
lRlS, the production of financial statements will become more efficient as the upgrade provides for easily
stored and accessible financial results and imorovement in user productivity.
Mr. Chairman and honourable Members, let
me say that I agree wholeheartedly with the report's
primary recommendation stated at paragraph 74, that
there is a need for a comprehensive review of the regime put forward by the Public Management and Finance Law. Mr. Chairman, I am acutely aware that
that statement perhaps conflicts with what the Honourable Deputy Governor has said. I don't think that
there is anything wrong with conflict. Conflict arises
from intelligent people having different opinions. So I
think that is perfectly fine. I think there needs to be a
discussion, a robust discussion, about the financial
regime in the public service.
Mr. Chairman, notwithstanding my agreement
with this primary recommendation, I do believe that
the report does not give enough credit for or weight to
the improvements and achievements that have occurred, particularly in the last three years. In the executive summary, Mr. Chairman, there is a portion of a
sentence which reads, "Whilst budgets have continued to be set and authorised by the Legislative
Assembly every year, reporting the achievement
of results against those budgets has never been
effectively achieved in nine years . . ." That is quite
a profound statement, Mr. Chairman. And the public,
when hearing that or reading that, will be naturally

cial Secretary.

Mrs. Sonia McLaughlin, Deputy Financial Secretary, Ghief Officer, Ministry of Finance and Economic Development: Sonia Mclaughlin, Deputy Financial Secretary, Chief Officer, Ministry of Finance
and Economic Development.
Mr. Michael Nixon, Senior Assistant Financial Secretary, Ministry of Finance and Economic Devel-

opment: Michael Nixon, Senior Assistant Financial
Secretary, Ministry of Finance and Economic Development.

Ms. Anne Owens, Senior Assistant Financial Secretary, Ministry of Finance and Economic Development: Good morning, Mr. Chairman and Members.

Anne Owens, Senior Assistant Financial Secretary,
Ministry of Finance and Economic Development

The Chairman: Members of the Committee, these
witnesses are now available for questioning.
Again, I apologise to Members this morning . .
. if you have an opening statement, feel free to make it
at this time.
Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Yes, I do.

Mr. Chairman, and honourable Members of
the Committee, I want to thank you for an opportunity
to make an opening statement. I want to say at the
very beginning that many of the comments that I will

make in this statement have been touched upon by
testimony given this morning. lt also covers some of
the comments and testimony given in the Committee's
review of a previous report in respect of financial performance reporting by the statutory authorities. But I
will, nonetheless; go ahead and make my statement.
Mr. Chairman, and honourable Members of
the Committee, we are all aware that the Ministry of
Finance plays a key, an integral, part in the Government's financial and accountability framework. Under
Part Vl of the Public Management and Finance Law
the Ministry of Finance is directly responsible for the
preparation of the government's budgets, preparing
annual consolidated financial statements and establishing the government's accounting systems.
Mr. Chairman, and Members, although challenges continue to exist within the financial management and reporting regime of government, significant
strides and achievements have been made. Full accrual accounting has been implemented, and, particularly in the last three years, the public sector financial
statements have been completed within the statutory

deadlines, and the quality of financial information
therein and the supporting evidence provided for such
financial information has improved due to the opera-

shocked!
In my view, Mr. Chairman, I believe that that is

an unfair stance. And I do appreciate that the key
points, or the key pivots, in this sentence revolve
around those budgets and what is meant by "effectively."

Mr. Chairman, why do I say that this is an unfair stance? | have this view because the report does
not elaborate upon the following facts: central government and agencies in the public sector entities
have, for many fiscal years, had their individual financial statements audited and tabled in the Legislative
Assembly. They may be qualified, there may be issues with timeliness of those, but they have been
done. They have been audited. And they have been
tabled.

The Public Sector Consolidated

Financial

Statements which are legally required for the fiscal

years 2008/09 onward, have been completed and
submitted to the Audit Office for examination. Hence.
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the public sector consolidated financial statements for
the years ended June 30,2009,2010,2011, and 2012
have been comoleted and submitted to the Audit Office. And I understand, I know, Mr. Chairman, that the
Audit Office is in the position to issue an opinion on 30
June 2011 statements. So individual agency accounts
have been done, as I said, many of them qualified, but
they have been audited and tabled here. The Consolidated Financial Statements, which combine the individual agencies in core government, along with those
of the public sector, have also been done.

I am under no illusion, Mr. Chairman and
honourable Members, that those consolidated accounts will not receive a clean and unqualified opinion. In fact, there is likely to be either a disclaimer of
opinion . . . I have no doubt about that. But I think that
the important point, Mr. Chairman, is that the public is
aware that the consolidation of those accounts has
actually been done.
Mr. Chairman, my comments are not meant to
divert attention away from the report's valid concerns.
They are not meant to be a diversion. But instead, Mr.
Chairman, these comments are meant to highlight that
a greater sense, in my view, a greater sense of bal-

ance was possible in the presentation of the report's
findings. For the 201An1, 2011112 and 2012113 fiscal
years, all government agencies, statutory authorities
and government companies have submitted their individual financial statements to the Audit Office by the
31s of August deadline specified in the Public Management and Finance Law.
The backlog of financial statements has been
diminished and all government agencies and other
public sector entities are now current with submissions of their financial statements.

Mr. Chairman, in accordance with section
29(2) of the Public Management and Finance Law, the
Treasury Department is responsible for the preparation of the Annual Consolidated Entire Public Sector
Financial Statements in accordance with lnternational
Public Sector Accounting Standards.
The 2008/09, 2009/10 Consolidated Financial
Statements were submitted to the Audit Office on

11
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ported in its draft progress repoft entitled "Financial
and Performance Reporting Progress update, September 2" that 68 per cent of all government agencies
received either unqualified or qualified audit opinions
on their 2011112 financial statements. This is a slight
improvement from 65 per cent for the 2010/11 fiscal

year as reported by the Auditor General in his report
entitled "Financial and Performance Reporting update,
October 2012."
Mr. Chairman, as you and Committee members know, and certainly the Audit Office knows, unqualified opinions are clean opinions. These are issued when the information in the financial statements
can be relied upon and the qualified opinions are
where, in certain instances, portions of the financial
statements can be relied upon. The Audit Office has
completed the audit of the 2010111 Consolidated Financial Statements and will likely issue a disclaimer of
opinion, meaning that it cannot reach an opinion.
The disclaimer opinion is likely to be issued as
a result of a lack of sufficient and appropriate evidence to support the value of fixed assets which was
based on:

.
r
r
.
.
.

outdated re-evaluationexercise;
the omission of post-retirement healthcare obligations from the financial statements;

limited representations were received from
chief officers, which is a key piece of audit evidence, with regard to the fairness of the Consolidated Financial Statements;
lack of integrity around the consolidation procedure, particularly the elimination of the interentity balances;
lack of a government-wide system to collect
and report related party transactions; and
the inability of the Audit Office to substantiate
opening balances for the 2010111 Consolidated Statements as the 2008/09 and 2009/10 fi-

nancial statements were submitted after the
audit review of the 2O1On 1 financial statements.

Many of the reasons for the disclaimer can be
regarded as technical matters and not fundamental
integrity concerns. The audits of the 2008/09 and
2009110 and 2011112 Consolidated Financial Statements are ongoing by the Audit Office.
Mr. Chairman, I will make my written statement available to Committee members and the Audit
Office. I have stopped at paragraph 19 of the witness
Statements to the Audit Otfice.
statement, conscious of time. I don't think I will read
Mr. Chairman and Members of the Commit- every single paragraph thereafter.
tee, I have written copies of this statement and I can
Paragraphs 20 through 31 are concerned with
have that distributed later on. I am conscious of the
the roles and responsibilities of chief officers. I think
fact that it is a fairly long opening statement. So I will
the Committee has a very clear understanding of the
attempt to speed up.
present regime, which is that within a ministry, portfoMr. Chairman, there is obviously a concern
lio or office, there are chief financial officers who reabout the quality of the flnancial statements. But, poft to chief officers; chief officers report to the Honagain, to add some balance, the Audit Office has re- ourable Deputy Governor. The role of the Ministry of
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Finance is, in the context of financial statements, to
principally take the individual agencies' financial
statements and consolidate them and present consolidated statements to the Audit Office for review and
examination.

So, a lot of what I will distribute, Mr. Chairman, speaks to that role. And I won't read every single
paragraph.
So, Mr. Chairman, I would summarise my position by saying that the Ministry of Finance is, I be-

lieve, committed to carrying out its role and responsibility as prescribed under the law. Some consideration
ought to be given to modiffing the current regime of

IPSAS and their applicability to government. And
there is nothing wrong with that, Mr. Chairman. lt is
perfectly permitted to modify to suit purposes and
should not be regarded as fixing the rules to conveniently suit one's own purpose.
We are supportlve of a review of the financial
legislation, a comprehensive review. Mr. Chairman, as
I said, I am acutely aware that, whereas the Honourable Deputy Governor perhaps didn't express a need
for a comprehensive review, I think that does have a
legitimate place in the discussion. And, if as a result of
that discussion, the conclusion is reached that the
system that we have now is perfectly fine and it needs
some improvement, and not a wholesale review, then
we would have reached that decision as a result of
discussion.
Mr. Chairman, I am about to finish my opening

remarks. I thought (certainly trying to pre-empt what
the Committee members would ask me) if they asked
me what my own personal vision would be for the financial statements, I would say that my vision would
be one set of financial statements for the entire government to centralise the accounting system in Treasury, which involves having the processing of transactions done in Treasury, which would obviously entail
movement of staff from individual ministries and portfolios down into the Treasury Department; and having
chief financial officers in Treasury.
Mr. Chairman, I have no objection to quarterly
reporting being reinstated. An external audit committee is certainly fine and welcomed. I have no objection
to that. I again politely and respectfully disagree with

what was said earlier about the distinction between
entity and executive separation of transactions. I think
that distinction should be removed and that we should
have no such distinction.

I know that Members questioned this area.
And one of the questions was to explain that distinction. And I will attempt to do that now by way of illustration.

Mr. Chairman, when the Legislative Assembly
approves a budget here, it approves an appropriation
bill and passes it into law. The law has a schedule of
appropriations attached to it. That schedule of appropriation (or Budget, as it is popularly called) represents what the Cabinet is saying that it is willing to pay
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for from the revenues coming to Cabinet. And, of
course, those appropriations are expressed and stated in terms of "outputs." But if one were to separate
the operating outputs from the capital outputs, and

one were to add up the appropriation outputs and
strike a total for the operating expenditures in the
schedule to the bill, and you go to the financial statements and you add up the operating expenditures
there, the two totals will be different. They will be substantially different. The magnitude of the difference
could be as much as $50 million.

It doesn't mean that anything is wrong. lt

doesn't mean that a mistake has been made. lt simply

means that there are certain expenses that are incurred by government departments which, therefore,
ought to be properly reflected in the financial statements, as they are. But some of those expenditures
the Cabinet has said, We as a Cabinet are not going
to pay for. And my personal view is that that distinction, and having to explain that . . . I don't see the
benefit, to be quite honest, of making that distinction. I
believe that they should be removed.
It was put there in the financial management
regime, Mr. Chairman, as a way of incentivising and
encouraging individual departments to essentially
have certain freedoms and certain flexibilities. So I
would agree with the Auditor General about the need
for removal of that distinction.
Mr. Chairman, quickly touching on some of
the other questions which Commiftee members raised
previously, year-end spending of budgets: The lnternal Audit does an annual year-end exercise prior to
the year end to review expenditures around the year
end and to ask questions on any suspicious transactions with the real objective of trying to determine
whether there is deliberate full utilisiation of budgets
towards the end of the year. And that is an annual
exercise that the Internal Audit performs.
There is also a staff member in the Ministry of
Finance who has now been given the popular title of a
sheriffs role and he scrutinises payments requested
by all the ministries and porffolios and offices in government.

Individual ministries and portfolios can obviously have a surplus at the end of a year. And if they
don't get the required permission that surplus can actually be retained by the agency and used for critical
expenditure that may not have been possible through
the annual budgets. And that was a point that the
Honourable Deputy Governor made about rewarding
the Civil Service.
So, Mr. Chairman, I think I have said quite a
lot. I did not completely read out every single paragraph in the opening statement. lf I have to summarise where I am now, I would say that I think that there
is a need for a fundamental review of the regime. And
that review may conclude that the improvements are
going to happen, and happen quick enough to restore
public confidence in the financial reporting regime of
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the government. lt may conclude that. lf it does, fine.
But I think the discussion should be had.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman: Members of the Committee,

any

questions for the Financial Secretary and his staff?

Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, I am
heartened by what the Financial Secretary has said,
that your opinion is that there should be a comprehensive review. As advisor to the Minister of Finance,
will you be advising him on an action plan and clear
dates for implementation of that action plan? Or is that
someone else in government?
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sion that I think should occur, I worry about that being

able to occur with the Ministry of Finance and progress being made.

I am also acutely aware that expenditures by
the government are tight and severely restricted. So
we are not in the fortunate position (we are not there
yet) where we can think of expending significant sums
of money to bring in external consultants to bring
about any change. We all are consciously aware, I
believe, that when the present regime was brought
into effect it took a considerable period of time and an
external consultant was brought into the process to
bring about this change from cash basis accounting to
accrual basis of accounting. So I do worry about capacity, Mr. Chairman.

Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Connolly, the honest answer is that such
an action plan does not exist now. Certainly not developed by the Finance Ministry that I can take to the
Honourable Minister of Finance with dates and times
and steps and to say to him, Ihis is what I think you
should do. That doesn't exist now.
My approach would be to go to the Minister of

Finance and initially have a verbal discussion with
him. He is well aware, I am sure, of the public concerns surrounding the public sector financial regime,
and to have a discussion with him, obviously make
him aware of the report, let him be aware of the view
of the Honourable Deputy Governor and his position,
and to start it with a discussion.
Mr. Chairman, one of the points that I forgot to
mention earlier was that I do have a major concern
with the capacity in the government to undertake a
review and action plan. That may sound strange, but
it's the truth. And let me explain why. Right now the
staff of the Ministry of Finance are engaged full time
with trying to bring a budget to the Legislative Assembly in the month of October. I think the Honourable
Premier has said publicly that the endeavour, the
plan, the wish, the goal of the Government is to bring
the budget here neit Friday, the 4th of October (is my
understanding). So right now finance staff are fully
engaged in that.
Mr. Chairman, just as soon as that is finished,
we have, under the Public Management and Finance
Law, a strategic policy statement which has to be legally tabled in the Legislative Assembly on 1 December. So immediately after we finish the budget we get
involved with a strategic policy statement during November to have it by 1 December. That having been
finished, we then roll around to the new calendar year

2014. And by May, very early June, the Government
has to have another budget in place for the year that
will start on 1 July 2014.
So the cycle repeats.
Mr. Chairman, I do worry tremendously that
even with a good action plan in place the existing capacity within the Ministry of Finance and its staff to
execute that plan and to have this extensive discus-

The Ghairman: Further questions?

Mr. Joseph X. Hew: Mr. Chairman, as the Financial
Secretary mentioned, we are hoping to bring a budget
to the House next week, Friday. Of course, whenever
it is budget time, your name gets attached to a lot of
articles and discussions. I want to ask you, based on
this Public Management and Finance Law, what are
your key roles (in your understanding) and functions?
And do you have the resources, support and authority
to fulfill your obligations as you see them?
Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Sorry, Mr. Chairman, could
ljust ask a clarifying question to Mr. Hew?
Are you speaking specifically on budgeting or
generally?
Mr. Joseph X. Hew: Generally.

Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Okay.
Mr. Chairman, obviously one of our key . . .
and when I say "our" I am referring collectively to myself and the Ministry of Finance. One of our key roles
is to produce the annual budget for the government.
Essentially we act, I believe, as a collating agency.
We do question quite extensively ministries and portfolios as they submit their information for budget purposes and it is quite a stressful and exhausting exercise.

Do we have staff vacancies? Yes, we do.
Every single agency in government is going to say
that they do have staff vacancies and that they need
more and more staff. So, my answer in respect of
budgeting is that we would lke to have more staff, but
we simply have to make do with what we have. And it
is stressful.

Mr. Chairman, when it comes to broader issues outside of the budget, the Ministry of Finance
has other key roles. lt certainly has the role of preparing the consolidated financial statements that I spoke
about earlier and having those presented to the Government . . . to the Audit Office, sorry, for review. Do
we need more staff in that area? Yes, we do. Can we
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make do with what we have now? We have no choice
but to do so.

Mr. Chairman, I think that one of the earlier
discussions that the Deputy Governor was speaking
about, and it is a valid discussion, was about performance reporting and the need to keep chief officers
and chief financial officers accountable. And, you
know, he needed to maintain pretty much the existing
regime in order, which would hold chief officers and
CFOs accountable. That is understood and there is no
disagreement with that.
The Ministry of Finance and the Financial
Secretary, in particular, the key responsibility is to advise the Honourable Minister of Finance. lt is well understood when the Honourabte Deputy Governor said
that the 2009 Constitution gave the responsibility for
finance to an Honourable Minister of Finance. That is
understood. But it is also understood that the Constitution does actually trump (if I can use a common
term) all other laws, and all other laws should be interpreted . . . even if they are not changed specifically
to equal the explicit provisions of the Constitutions,
individual laws should be interpreted as though they
were changed explicitly, section by section, to accord
precisely with the Constitution.
In the case of the . . . and so that immediately,
if you like, Mr. Chairman, sets up a conflict with the
Public Management and Finance Law which says that
individual agencies financial responsibilities lie with
chief officers down to a chief financial officer, down to
accounting staff, and then the chief officers go report
to the Deputy Governor. The role, then, of the Ministry
of Finance and the Financial Secretary is one to produce consolidated financial statements and to asslst
agencies, ministries and portfolios, with establishing
accounting rules and mechanisms by which they
should conduct their financial management.
So there is a need, Mr. Chairman, to have the
discussion about the Public Management and Finance
Law versus the Constitution because there is room for
disagreement there between the two and interpretation. And I think that needs to be ironed out.
Mr. Chairman, if there is something specifically that I have not answered for Mr. Hew, I will attempt
to try if he has a specific comeback again.
The Chairman: Mr. Hew?
Mr. Joseph X. Hew: Yes, Mr. Chairman.

So, Mr. Jefferson, if I understand this correctly, you described your key role as producing . . . well,
advising the Minister of 'Finance producing budgets
and the consolidated financial statements. I am trying
to think of it from my layman's terms . . . you are the
person that says to the Minister of Finance, Here is
our budget for the coming year; here is what we intend to achieve, here is what we are going to spend,
et cetera; here are our outputs, our inputs. But after
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that you have no authority, or you have no role in
overseeing that these budgets are being adhered to?

Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Mr. Chairman, we obviously have a role in that regard.
The Treasury Department actually prepares
monthly financial statements for obviously the whole
of government. I report that to the Cabinet. lt is normally in the form of a Cabinet Note, and it presents to
the Cabinet the expenditures that have been received
by the government. lt also presents the expenditures
that have been incurred to a particular month end.
You can have an individual month's expenditure, obviously, as well as accumulative expenditure, which is
quite important.
And within that document there is a comparison between the actual revenues and the expected
revenues to that point. There is a column that gives
the actual results, a separate column that gives the
budgeted expenditures. And there is a variance column. So the differences become highlighted.
The role, often, of the Treasury Department in
preparing this report is that the initial pull of information from the general ledger, which would be supplied by individual ministries and portfolios entering
information into the general ledger from their own particular individual agency transactions going into the
general ledger the Treasury coming along and writing
reports and getting aggregated information. Oftentimes the Treasury's initial review of those numbers
highlight oddities and seemingly significant variance.
And in preparing the eventual report to the Cabinet
there is often a back-and-forth between the Treasury
and individual chief financial officers in ministries and
portfolios to iron out [variances]. And that takes time,
unfortunately, Mr. Chairman.
So the Ministry of Finance does have a role in
that regard in that it is looking, it is scrutinising budgets and comparing budgets with actuals and reporting
that to the Cabinet.
Mr. Chairman, I would also say what I said
earlier, there is now within the Ministry of Finance an
individual who has been tasked by the new Government, by the new Cabinet, to undertake what was described as the role of a sheriff to scrutinise budgets, to
question budgets, to question payments. And that obviously occurs.
So I would say that is a reasonable summation of the role that we undertake in relation to budgets.

The Ghairman: Mr. Connolly?

Mr. Wlnston G. Connolly, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, does
the Honourable Financial Secretary believe that the
financial management framework is the right one for
the Cayman lslands?
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am just

Right now, that relationship is one in which

pausing in my rnind to try to answer an obviously im-

the chief financial officer and the chief officer sit physically within the same ministry on the same floor in the
same office area. My very simplified thought would be
if that chief financial officer actually went and sat in
Treasury, there could be still a relationship. We could
assign chief financial officers, per ministries and portfolios, and give them specific ministries and portfolios
to account for. But you could have this discussion
about whether a chief financial officer reported to, in
legal terms, the chief officer, or whether the chief financial officer reported to the Accountant General or
the Financial Secretary, but that there be a link back
to a chief officer.
I perfectly . . .and the advisor to the Honourable Deputy Governor is still here so he's listening. I
understand that there needs to be a link between chief
officers and chief financial officers.
So I think to answer Mr. Connolly's question, I
think the principles of the PMFL are very good. I think
we can look at whether we need the full extent of what

Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Mr. Chairman,
portant and loaded question.

I think, Mr. Chairman, that that needs to be
reviewed. I think the system that we have now, and
have had for many years, is perhaps a little bit more
than we need. lt is a bit more . . . on reflection, and
not to trivialise the situation, I have likened the situation to a 16-year-old teenager wanting to learn to drive
a vehicle and she is given a manual shift Ferrari to
drive, whereas perhaps the best thing would have
been an automatic Honda Civic. Right? That's the
analogy I often use in my mind.
There is absolutely no doubt in my mind, and
in all of our minds, that the intention of the Public
Management and Finance Law was good by those
who implemented it. lt does contain many good principles which should still be retained and not thrown
away. I simply think that perhaps the system can be
simplified.

We all know that there are 15 core government agencies that produce their own financial staternents. They get audited by the Audit Office. Those
individual staternents are reviewed in relation to lnternational Public Sector Accounting Standards. The Au-

dit Office has no choice but to make reference to
those standards and what they require. So you get
audit qualifications for things such as, You're using
the wrong fixed assef valuation numbers, so we are
going to qualify your accounts. You don't have a number in your financial statements for healthcare cosfs . .
. right? Very few countries, Mr. Chairman, actually
have full accounting for healthcare costs in their financial staternents. So there are technicalities, obviously,
in the IPSAS which are going to be difficult for us to
always comply with and are going to lead to qualifica-

it requires.

Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: Thank you, Financial
Secretary.

Mr. Chairman, just one and maybe two questions depending on the answer to number one.

Mr. Financial Secretary, are you then

in

agreement with the report that perhaps the complexity
of the PMFL is overly restrictive on the way that government produces their finances? And, if so, would
you agree that by making it more simplified the gov-

ernment will be able to produce these reports in a
more timely and efficient manner and, in the end, the
product will be less costly to the stakeholders?

tions.

Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Mr. Chairman, I think the

So I see the principles within the PMFL being
retained. But, as I said, my own personal individual
vision (and I didn't discuss this with my team before
coming here) would be what I said earlier, Mr. Chairman: one set of accounts for the government, centralisation of the accounting function, chief financial offic-

best way to answer that question would be . . . I think

ers going into the Treasury.

I know fundamentally . . . and I keep making
reference to what the Honourable Deputy Governor
has said, because it's important to do so-he is the
head of the Civil Service and a good leader. I understand his concerns. lt's reasonable to have those concerns. lf you do retain chief officers in the Civil Service
in the public sector, you can't avoid that. lf you do retain chief officers and they need to be held accountabfe, chief officers are naturally going to say, One of
my big accountabilities that I need to be careful of is
how I manage my budgefs. So, naturally, the Honourable Deputy Governor is thinking there needs to be

that relationship maintained between chief officers
and chief financial officers.

we need to have a discussion all over again as to how
the government does its budgeting.

I think we want to start from there, because
this is the present environment: Ministries and portfolios, as required by the Public Management and Finance Law produce budgets on the basis of outputs,
not inputs. The budgets that come to the Legislative
Assembly in the form of the Appropriation Law are on
the basis of advice to an honourable minister, X dollars. Sitting inside that number are going to be personnel costs, supplies and consumables, depreciation. A whole raft of numbers, input costs, go in to
make up that number. Chief officers are held to be
accountable for that number.
When you delve deeper into the budget documentation, you will find that there are a number of
quantity measures that are specified for that particular
output and for that particular dollar value. Typically
you see simple things like X number of Cabinet papers to be produced during the course of the year.
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And there are quality measures; there are timeliness
measures, all specified.
I am speaking specifically, obviously, now on
budgeting. The process of producing those budget
numbers is time consuming. And during the course of
the year staff have to obviously complete time sheets
and essentially code their time to particular outputs (/
spent X number of hours during the course of the day
doing this particular output'1.
I think the question is definitely chief officers,
everyone within the public service, need to be held
accountable for their performance. At the moment,
essentially that is how chief officers and other staff
members beneath them in the ministry or portfolio are
being performance judged, Did you meet these fasks?
Did you stay within your budgets? and so forth. That is
a very time consuming process to even get the budget
here. That takes a lot of time, Mr. Chairman, by chief
financial officers and their staff to produce that budget.
Having got that out of the way and the year
then ensues and transactions are incurred, they obviously have to account for those which, again, we do
have the situation where some ministries may account
for something slightly different from another ministry
accounting to the same very same item. That is a
possibility.

So I think definitely, in my mind, simplification,
centralisation would assist in the quality of information, the timeliness of information. But I would end
by saying that I think we need to re-think is this how
we want to keep chief officers, chief financial officers,
public servants, accountable for their actions? ls this
the best way?
I think we need to have that discussion. Mr.
Chairman.

The Ghairman: Thank you, sir.
Mr. Jefferson, I do have one question for you.
In terms of the implementation of the Public Management and Finance Law back in 2004, were there any
real unintended consequences as a result of imple-

mentation that might have adversely impacted the
abilities of various ministries and departments in terms
of complying? Particularly, I am concerned about the
costs associated with implementation and compliance.

Hon. Kenneth Jefferson:

I
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Of course, the increased cost was to be balanced by the benefits of enhanced accountability and
a better system of reporting the government's financial
transactions, There is no one in this room, I believe,
that is going to suggest that we move back to the cash
basis of accounting. No one is going to do that. So
that move was good, and that's a benefit for the public
and for the Government to be balanced and matehed
against the actual enhancement of financial cost.
You then had the benefits of each individual
ministry or portfolio producing its own set of financial
statements which the public could see. lt could judge
that particular agency as to how well it has done. That
wasn't there in a cash basis of accounting, on input
basis of budgeting, that wasn't there before.
So I think that the Public Management and
Finance Law did result in enhanced costs. But to be
fair, the enhanced costs were also meant to be counteracted by better information for the Government,
better information for the public, more accountability
within the public service.
Unintended consequences, Mr. Chairman: I
certainly think an unintended consequence has been
the reality of a lack of confidence-and I say that with
a lot of sadness-a lack of confidence by the public in
the results being expressed by the Government. All
one simply has to do is go on the website that we all
know and read the blogs. lt is punishing.
You typically see there, Well, we'll believe the
resu/fs when we get the audited resu/fs. So, certainly,
an unintended consequence has been un-timeliness
and a number of qualifications and, as a result of that
un-timeliness and those qualifications, a lack of confidence. And again, we are having a very circular discussion. Again you end up saying, Well, are /PSAS's
standards too igid? ls it automatically going to cause
you to get into qualifications? So we go quite circular
in our consideration.

The Ghairman: You touched briefly, sir, on an issue
that is very near and dear to me. When I look at the
Auditor General saying, and has said, certainly here
this morning as well, that the 2011 accounts basically
is a disclaimer of an opinion. The 2012 [accounts] are

likely to be as well. In my former world that was
looked upon as basically a failure.

think, certainly,

Mr.

Chairman, it is definitely the case that the number of
civil servants has increased as a result of it. lf we
were to have taken a snapshot of the Treasury in the
days of cash accounting and input basis of budgeting
and you took the number of staff in Treasury plus the
other staff members throughout ministries and portfolios and you were able to count them, those directly
responsible for budget preparation and accounting,
and you compared that number with what we ended

up with in individual ministries and portfolios, the
nurnber undoubtedly increased. So there was an in-

I recognise that there are a lot of issues that
he has highlighted, or will be highlighting, in his report
that may be contributing to the disclaimer of opinion.
\l/hat steps will be taken by the Ministry to ensure that
these issues are addressed to ensure that . . . ultimately we have got to get back to where we were
previously with being able to get an unqualified opinion. Othenrise, I question the usefulness of the annual
reports or the annual accounts that we are getting with
disclaimers of opinion, in terms of their usefulness to
any third-party user.

creased cost there.
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Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Mr. Chairman, you are absolutely right. As I said before, I think we have 14 or
15 core government agencies that produce their own
individual financial statements. There are some small
ones in there. The Audit Office itself, the lnformation,
the Complaints Commissioner, et cetera. But any one
of the big ministries and portfolios that ends up with a
qualification, when you put them all together that individual qualification may be so significant . . . it will be
significant enough to the whole to cause the Auditor
General to not issue a qualified opinion.
Mr. Chairman, the immediate process that
comes to mind (and I certainly welcome assistance
from other members of finance staff here as well), the
immediate process that comes to mind to address that
is this oversight committee that essentially members
of finance and other agencies in government assign
particular individuals to ministries and portfolios when
they are preparing to meet the 31" August deadline
for the year-end accounts.

So, by way of pure example, the Accountant
General has a nurnber of agencies to which she acts
as sort of a liaison person between the agency and
the Audit Office. And the intention is, and it does work,
that year after year she and others would assist that
agency in improving the information which the Audit
Office is requiring.

Obviously discussions with the Honourable
Deputy Governor, as well, and chief officers in their
weekly meeting with the Deputy Governor, can use
that forum to highlight the fact that the quality of information as judged by the Audit Office is not as good
as it can rne. Mr. Chairman, I would welcome other
members of the team here to perhaps state anything
that I have missed in terms of how do we . . . what
steps we are taking to improve the results.

That's the one that springs to mind immediately, the work of the oversight committee. We have
also (l have just been shown) done the major exercise
that led to qualifications in the past of significant reevaluations of fixed assets-certainly not all of them,
but properties and lands and buildings. That exercise
was done recently. I understand that that has resulted
in a significant uplift, or increase, in the value of fixed
assets. That was one of the grounds on which the Audit Office had qualified many agencies' accounts,
simply on the basis that the fixed asset values in
those accounts were significant and the;r were outdated. Therefore the Audit Office reached a qualified
opinion.

Mr. Chairman, the Cabinet recently has approved the Pension Actuarial Valuation that was done

in 2008 and in zAfi. Obviously one is due in 2014
(every three years). Again, pension valuation within
the public sector, in general, is a source of audit qualiflcation and disagreement. We have taken the step to
. . . the Cabinet has taken the step to accept those
valuations. And also they actually presented separate-
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ly a short-term financing plan for the government for
pension contributions in the future.

The Cabinet has also accepted the need for
the Actuary to undertake the establishment of pension
contribution rates for individual statutory authorities
and government companies and not just using one
general rate.
So I would say, Mr. Chairman, the reevaluations, the exceptions, the pension liabilities, the
continued operation of the oversight committee, which
takes place each year, as we come up to preparation
there needs to be continued dialogue amongst chief
officers and chief financial officers about the quality of
information. I think those are some of the ways that I
think we have slowly addressed some of the reasons
for qualifications.
I think another huge one (if I will end here, Mr.
Chairman), another huge area for qualification is
healthcare benefits. lf we believe that the pension deficiency is a big number, the healthcare cost number
makes that look small. So that is not to scare anyone,
Mr. Chairman, but it is significant. There is certainly no
need for alarm. The Government is continuing to do
what many Government's do when it comes to
healthcare costs. lt meets those out of its ongoing
revenues. I think we are ahead slightly in that we have
brought right on the face of the balance sheet of the
Government the actuarial deficiency when it comes to
pensions. Again, not many countries actually do that.

The Ghairman: I don't think, personally, that should
be an excuse for us not to do it. Just my view, But I
am curious to know if there is any plan on the part of
the Government to determine what that liability is and
actually make provision for that in its financial statements.

The effective route we're looking at is extending the work of the Actuary who is doing the work on
the pension liability. lt's an extension of the work that
could be incorporated in the work he will be doing in
2014.
Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Honesty is always the best policy. The Actuary has not been tasked specificatly to do that. I can
say, though, that when the Government did its bond
issue back in 2009 one of the requirements when putting together the prospectus the offering memorandum for that issue was an estimation of what the
healthcare liability number would be, The same Actuary did his best, obviously, to derive that number. And
he did, and he put it into the offering memorandum.
He has always said that the exercise of estab-

lishing the healthcare cost liability, or a deficiency
number, is primarily one of definition and he would
need to know and understand what the benefits are in
terms of healthcare, benefits that can accrue to various sections of the public service. So you obviously
have quite a variety-you have civil servants them-
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selves, you have seamen and veterans, you have
spouses-and so he saw the exercise as needing to
get a clear understanding of what the benefits available to the public service are in order for the valuation
to be done objectively and properly.
I think, Mr. Chairman, that it is something that
I will discuss with the Minister of Finance. I agree with
you. lt is not that the size of the number should scare
us away from not doing it. I agree with that completely. I don't think it's been that. I think, unfortunately, it
is the ongoing continuous cycle of the closely packed
schedule of the Government's financial system regime
in terms of dates that immediately as you meet one
deadline you are into the next. So I think it is one
more of timing and busy schedules than anything
else.

The Chairman: Okay. Thank you.
Any questions from Members?
Mr. Hew?

Mr. Joseph X. Hew: Mr. Chairman, I was wondering .
. . I know he mentioned this in his opening remarks,
but I was wondering if the Financial Secretary or one
of his team could update us on the progress with the

fRlS updates and whether or not

it is a full re-

implementation with some of the recommendations in
the report, or whether we are just updating it.

Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Mr. Chairman, just give us
a few seconds. I think the Accountant General will
provide an answer for that. She is best placed to answer.
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are currently in the version we are using (Release
11.5) that is not being used by ourselves; it was never
implemented or turned on for use. So we are going to
be turning on those features, as well as Release 12
also has some enhanced features which we are also
going to be taking advantage of.

The Ghairman: Ms. Welcome, do you anticipate that
with the changes that are going to be made there are

any potential conflicts with the Public Management
and Finance Law, or issues with it and compliance?

Ms. Debra Welcome: No, Mr. Chairman, we do not
contemplate that. The Oracle system is used by major
firms, Fortune 500 firms, and they use it well.
The problem we had was that our implementation, the initial implementation was not done well. So
recognising that and the fact that we need to move to
an upgrade, we thought we would take advantage of
the time that we are going to use for the upgrade and
also make those changes to fix what was not implemented properly, or was not included initially.
The Ghairman: Okay.
Gapt. A. Eugene Ebanks: Mr. Chairman, can the Accountant General say the upgrades that are proposed
. . . how far in the future do you foresee them being up
to the par that we need at this stage?

Ms. Debra Welcome: Mr. Chairman, I do not have
that information before me. I know it was shared with
us previously. But I would want to think it is something
about seven years.

The Chairman: For the record, would you mind just
stating your name and position?

The Ghairman: Other questions for these witnesses?

Mrs. Debra Welcome, Accountant General, Treasury Department: Debra Welcome, Accountant Gen-

Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Mr. Chairman, if I could just
crave your indulgence, because it is an important
point. I just had a brief sidebar with the advisor to the
Deputy Governor. I just wanted to clarify, because his

eral.

Could Mr. Hew repeat the question so I can

notes said othenuise.

answer all the aspects?

I think it was Mr. Connolly who asked earlier
about action steps to improve the system. There
Mr. Chairman, I was just asking for an update seems to be some difbrence between what Mr.
on the lRlS system and whether or not we are doing Gough's notes say and what I am hirly confident I
updates or if we are doing a re-implementation with said, which is . . . I believe I said to Mr. Connolly an
Mr. Joseph X. Hew:

Certainly.

report.
ms. Debra Welcome; Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

action plan does nof exist. I wouldn't be able to go to
the Minister of Finance with a plan that said, Sfep #t
involves this . . . and have it accomplished by date so-

extended support will expire in November of this year.
There has been a business case put forward
and accepted that we would upgrade the lRlS system

was my understanding of what he said.

the recommendations as stated in the

The current version of the lRlS system that and-so.
That plan does not exist.
we are using is currently on extended support. That

to the latest Release 12. That is expected to be im-

Mr. Winston G. Connolly, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, that

plemented in late December, early 2014.

The Ghairman: Mr. Financial Secretary, you

It is not a re-implementation as mentioned in
the audit report. While there arc a lot of features that

stated categorically here today that you agree with the
Auditor General's recommendation that an urgent and
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detailed review be undertaken of the PMFL. ls that

Statutory Authorities and Government Owned Com-

your advice to the Minister? Or will that be your advice
(is perhaps more appropriate)?

panies.

Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Mr. Chairman, that is definitely my own personal view. And I will convey that
view to the Honourable Minister of Finance.
I would tag on to that that I will also say to him
that the Honourable Deputy Governor, who is the
leader of the Civil Service, and one to be respected,
has a slightly different view.

The Chairman: And are you aware of any plans or . .
. yes, I think "plan" is the right word . . . plans to undertake such a review?

Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: I think, Mr. Chairman, the
Honourable Deputy Governor did say earlier that the
civil servants had collated and put together a number
of reports and suggestions from external consultants
and also from chief officers as to ideas as to how the
existing regime should be changed, and that such a
report does exist. I believe it is to be . . . his intention
is to examine that report and to implement, obviously,
all that is sensible from it as quickly as he can.
The Chairman: So if I heard that correctly, you feel a
sufficient review has already, then, taken place, and
that all that remains is for a report to be given to the
Minster with regard to the changes?

Would Members prefer that we just go ahead,
continue our work and take that testimony? Or do you
prefer to take a break and have lunch, come back and
finish.
fl n a u di ble inte rjectio

nl

The Ghairman: Pardon?
Oh, it isn't here yet.
All right, we are going to take our next witnesses!

FINANCIAL AND PERFORMANCE REPORTING STATUTORY AUTHORITIES AND GOVERNMENT
COMPANIES FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE
2011

The Chairman: The Committee then would like to call
its next witnesses: Ms. Faith Ebanks, Acting Managing Director Public Service Pensions Board (PSPB);
Mr. Barton Solomon, Senior Manager for Financial
Reporting, at the Public Service Pensions Board; Ms.
Melanie Ebanks-Jackson, Director Designate of Plan
Administration, Public Service Pensions Board.
IPause]

The Chairman: Thank you for being here this morn-

Finance does want a review done, which I know, then,

ing. Sorry for the delay in taking your testimony.
Ms. Ebanks, if you would speak into the microphone, introduce yourself and state your position,
and introduce those other member of your team with
you and their positions as well.

would be separate to the report that the Deputy Governor spoke about earlier this morning. So the Minister
of Finance does want a review of the Public Manage-

lic Seruice Pensions Board (PSPB): I am

Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Mr. Chairman,

I am just

conferring with the chief officer.
I was advised that the Honourable Minister of

ment and Finance Law regime done. I believe, Mr.
Chairman, that you may get involved in that exercise

as well.

The Chairman: Okay.
Thank you, sir.
Any other questions from Members?
Mr. Financial Secretary | would like to thank

you and your team for your time here this morning,
and for your testimony before this Committee. We
thank you once again and excuse you at this time.

Ms. Faith Ebanks, Acting Managing Director PubFaith

Ebanks, Acting Managing Director of the Public Service Pensions Board. Wth me I have Mr. Barton Solomon, who is the Senior Manager for Financial Reporting, but is actually acting as the Director of Financial Reporting; and Melanie Ebanks-Jackson, who is
the Director Designate of Plan Administration.

The Ghairman: Ms. Ebanks, do you have a statement
you would like to make to the Committee before we
commence taking your testimony?
Ms. Faith Ebanks: Not really.

Hon. Kenneth Jefferson: Thank you, sir.

The Ghairman: Okay.
[Hon. Kenneth Jefferson and team depart]

The Chairman: Members of the Committee,

I

am

mindful of the time, but we do have one group of witnesses that were deferred from our last meeting, last
week Friday, with regard to the Report of the Auditor

General

Ms. Faith Ebanks: I think that I am clear on the reason why we have been asked to come to the Legislative Assembly to give testimony, and we are prepared
for questions that might be directed to us.
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The Ghairman: Well, with that, then, we will go ahead
open to Committee members and say that these witnesses are here for your questions.
Capt. A. Eugene Ebanks: Mr. Chairman, in the report from the Auditor General, at 71, it says, ". . . I

was unable

to verify the amount reported

for

overpaid contributions amounting to approximately $t.7 million due to a general lack of evidence
including the absence of an adequate subsidiary
ledger showing the amounts attributable to individual participants."
Just for clarity, can Ms. Ebanks tell us how the
overpaid contributions come about?
Ms. Faith Ebanks: Absolutely.

Mr. Chairman, the $1.7 million position has

accumulated over a period of time. Almost from the
inception of contributions being made there have been
small adjustments to each contribution from each employer. But in order to determine the exact amount of
the overpayment and how it should be apportioned, a
total reconciliation of each participant account-and
we now have, like 6,000 participants-has to be carried out. And the board has authorised management
and has made available additional resources to commence the project of this reconciliation.
We are now about six months into the project
and it is going to be a time-consuming reconciliation
because every single payment for every single participant that has been made into the plan or into the fund
has to be reconciled against accounting records, the
accounting records against what is in the pension ad-

ministration system, and also by confirmation from
each employer.

The Chairman: You mentioned that you are

six

months into this process. How far on are you in terms
of timing and having this process completed?
Ms. Faith Ebanks: I am not the project manager, so I
don't want to say specifically a time at this point. But
six months into the project we have made a lot of progress. But I would like the Committee to bear in mind
that we are dealing with very old records, some that
go back to the Treasury when payments for pension
were made through the Treasury. So it is not a scientific method of doing the reconciliation where you have
an accounting system that is computerised and everything you can get through the computerised computer
system. lt is not like that.
So, we have approximately 30 employers and
for each one of those employers, by individual employee, the reconciliation is being done. So we are
hoping that by the end of this fiscal year we will have
a complete reconciliation done.

2013

about that the funds are pooled for various different
pension funds that you administer and provide services for. Does that present any particular challenges
for you in terms of proper segregation of assets or
ensuring that participants' pension accounts or pension benefits are properly recognised and accounted
for?

Ms. Faith Ebanks: Mr. Chairman, it is problematic as
far as trying to do separate financial statements because from inception the funds have been pooled.
There are not separate administrative expenses for
each plan. There is an annual budget done for admin
expenses and that spreads across all of the plans.
The assets of each plan are segregated for
accounting purposes. The challenge comes when you
try to break down the admin expenses by plan. The
segregation of assets is easy; it is apportioning the
admin expenses consistently over the years that has
presented a problem as far as segregating the financial information.

However, management and the board are
working on a presentation for the Auditor General. I
think one of our trustees has already been in touch
with the Auditor General to look at a presentation that
will be acceptable for the Office of the Auditor General.

Capt. A. Eugene Ebanks: Mr. Chairman in [paragraphl 74 the Auditor General said that both the 2011
and 2008 actuarial valuation reports were deferred by
Cabinet. Was there any reason given for the deferral?

Ms. Faith Ebanks: Mr. Chairman, I am not aware of
any reason that was given, or any reason was given
to the Public Service Pension Board. We are required
every three years to have an actuarial valuation carried out for the Government. lt goes to Cabinet. And
Cabinet accepts it, or, if they don't accept it, they can
have their own actuarial valuation carried out.
To my knowledge it was not anything of that
magnitude that they wanted to have another actuarial
valuation carried out. The reason for its deferment
was certainly not communicated to me. But I have
been advised (l think it was either at the beginning of
this week or the end of last week) that Cabinet has
now accepted both of those valuation reports.
Mr. Winston C. Gonnolly, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, the Auditor General has identified a number of matters here
in his report, on pages 17 and 18, and in general in

the report. What steps does the PSPB have to address those matters? And can you share with us, if it
has, what that action plan is?

Ms. Faith Ebanks: Can you specify which one, or all
of the matters on pages 17 and 18?

The Chairman: ln the Auditor General's report, at
paragraph 75, the Auditor General talks specifically

23

Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: Yes.
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I guess my question is, having raised those,
and you having read the report, is there an action plan

Public Accounts Committee Verbatim

And you believe that is achievable?

his report?

Ms. Faith Ebanks: I do. I do. lt will still present a challenge, but I believe it's doable.

Ms. Faith Ebanks: We have an action plan to ad-

The Chairman: Okay.

to address any of the concerns that he has set out in

dress all of his concerns.

As far as the $1.7 million over-payment, as

I

stated earlier, a thorough reconciliation of every single
contribution that has been paid into the fund is being
carried out. The actuarial valuation report . . . by law
we are required to have an actuarial valuation carried
out. To my knowledge, not one single valuation period

has been missed. Once we have carried out the valuation, it is .
we can't do anything further than to
have it taken to Cabinet.
As far as separate financial statements, we
are working on a plan for the 2013114 year to ensure
that that comes off of this report.

Mr. Winston C. Connolly, Jr.: And you believe you
have the organisational capacity to do this in a timely
fashion?

Ms. Faith Ebanks: And I am speaking on behalf of
the project manager. lt is not
not me. But we meet quite
regularly to discuss the . . . to talk about where we
have gotten on the project. So, yes, I believe that he
would not have any objections to me saying that it is
achievable by the end of the fiscal year.
The Chairman: Okay.
Any other questions for these witnesses?

Ms. Faith Ebanks: Mr. Chairman, I did not have a
statement earlier, but there is something in this report
that I would like to address.
It's on page .
it's actually
it would be
page 7.

The Chairman: Page 7?

Ms. Faith Ebanks: The reconciliation . . . the board
approved additional resources for us because it is not
something that the staff complement that the Pension
Board currently has could carry out their day to day
duties in addition to a project of that magnitude. So
the board did approve some additional resources for
that project specifically.

Financial

accounting

separate financial

not. . . it is only burdensome in
terms of trying to establish a consistent method of
producing them. But it is not outside of the ability of
staternents are really

the current financial staff.

The Chairman: Ms. Ebanks, do you believe that with
the additional resources that you have that your goal
of having it completed by the end of the year is
achievable?

Ms. Faith Ebanks: The end of the fiscal year.

Ms. Faith Ebanks: Exhibit 2. At the bottom where it
talks about past service pension liabilities.
Just a point of clarification because I am not
sure that this paragraph might not be misleading to
third parties who are not aware of the difference between lS-19 valuations and funding valuations.
The triennial actuarial valuation that has to be
carried out is part of the requirement of the fund. The
fund has to pay for that. lS-19 valuation is the responsibility of each employer. And the only reason that an
employer would not have their valuation is if they haven't paid for it.
So ljust wanted to clarify that. An lS-19 valuation is carried out each year by the actuary. And a letter of engagement is sent out. And it clearly states
that the report will be made available to them, once
the fees for the previous years have been paid. So, if
the Auditor General's Office was unable to quantify

The Chairman: That was my next question!

the liability, it would be because the employers in
question had not paid for their reports and did not

Ms. Faith Ebanks: Yes. Not the end of the calendar

have them available. Because every single year lS-19
. . . since 2044 an lS-19 valuation has been carried

year. I do

out.

not-

The Ghairman: So, June 30th 2014-

The Ghairman: And that is available to each
when you refer to "employer" are you referring to min-

Ms. Faith Ebanks: . . .14The Ghairman:

-would

istries?

be your goal.

Ms. Faith Ebanks: I do not believe the end of the calendar year is realistic,

The Chairman: Okay.

Ms. Faith Ebanks: CIG as an employer; each statutory authority as an employer.

The Chairman: And you are saying that if they didn't
have those figures or those numbers that information,
is because they hadn't paid for it?
Cayman lslands Legislative A,ssembly
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time. We will release you at this point in time. Thanks

Ms. Faith Ebanks: Each year the two . . . the lS-19
valuation would have been carried out for 2010111.
The 2010/11 would . . . it would . . . it shows the funded status for the current year and the pension expense for the following ygar. So . . . and it's always
done prior to August 31o, when the financial statements are due.

again.

Ms. Faith Ebanks: Thank you very much.
fWitnesses depart]

The Ghairman: Members of the Committee, do you
have any other business to come before the meeting?

The Chairman: Okay.
And it is this done by the PSPB?

[No audible reply]

Ms. Faith Ebanks: lt's not done by . . . it is done by
the Actuary

The

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
11 July 2013

who-

Ghairman: Okay. Employed

by

[Deferred]

PSPB?

Ms. Faith Ebanks: We did have an actuary employed
by PSPB previously, but that arrangement has concluded now and we are in the process of hiring an actuary consultant who will also be responsible for . . .

the Financial Secretary has charged the

Pension
Board with coordinating the efforts of lS-19 valuations
for each employer.

The Chairman: Okay.
And then just one other question from my perspective, just wearing my former accounting auditor
hat, your financial statements are prepared in accordance with IFRS, or IPSAS?
Ms. Faith Ebanks: IFRS.
The Chairman: Okay.
Mr. Auditor General, do you mind if I ask you
have any particular observations on that?

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I think
we have just one observation around the lS-19 valuation, that from our perspective there seems to be . . .
we seem to think there is a timing difference in the
information not initially available when we ask for it.

The Chairman: lf not, then the only other item on our
agenda is the approval of meeting minutes of Thursday, 11 July 2013. They are not quite ready; they are
being edited and reviewed at this point in time. So if
we could defer that to the next point in time that we
get together, I think that would be beneficial.

ADJOURNMENT
The Ghairman: lf all are in agreement then, all that
remains for me to do is to thank each and every one
of you for your presence and your participation.
Thanks also too, to the people we had from the
Treasury and the Auditor General's Office, and for
your patience as we worked through a number of
these reports.
Hopefully in due course . . . it will be up to the
support staff here to get the transcripts and everything
ready for us to convene and debate our recommendations on these reports and the testimony we have taken.

So we stand adjourned until we are next able
to meet. Thank you all again. Have a good weekend.

At

12=20

pm Public Accounts Committee stood

adjourned sine die.

Ms. Faith Ebanks: lt is.

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: So, I don't think it's just
about payment of the money for the valuation; it's
about the timing difference, as well, when we ask for
those valuations. So, hopefully that will be addressed
going forward, but that's where we are.

The Ghairman: Any other questions of these

wit-

nesses?

[No audible reply]

The Chairman: Then I would like to thank you for
your testimony here this afternoon. Thank you for your
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Minutes of proceedings of the Standing Public Accounts Committee's fi1ggri''g held Thusday, 166
Jzrwa;y 2014 at 11:00am in tle Latge Confetence Room of the Legislative Assembly Building Grand
Cayman.

Mt Roy McTaggatt, MI-A - Chairman
Hon McKeeva Bush, MI-A - Member
Mt \il7inston Connolly, MI-A - Membet
MrJoseph Hew, MLA - Member
Capt Eugene Ebanks, MLA - Membet

Present:

Ms LeSanneo Mclaughlin

-

Clerk of the Public Accounts Committee

Percons in Attendance:
Mr Gamet Hardson, Acir.g/ Deputy Auditor Genetal - Office of the Auditor Genetal
Mr Martin Ruben, Audit Principal of Performance Auditing - Of6ce of tle Auditor
Geoeral

t.

Meeting Call to Order
There being a quorum present (Standing Order
to order at 77:20am.

77

Q) refets), the Chairman called the Meeting

2.

Apologies
All Committee Membe$ were present therefore there were no apologes.

3.

Apptoval of PAC Minutes

o
o
.
o
o
.

Thutsday, 1f

i

Jdy 2013

Wednesd^y,78ft September 2013
Wednesday, 18* Septemb et 2073 (witb

lVitnesses)

Thursday, 19* September 2013 (wttb lYitneses)
Friday, 27d September 2A16 @ntb Vitnesses)
Thursdav.77.fr October 2013

-

- Verbatim praft)

- Verbati-

Cftrnscribing)

Verbatim @inal)

The above Minutes, as amended, approved on a modon moved by Capt Eugene Ebanks and
seconded by Mr Winston Connolly.

The StandingPublic Arcounts Committee

4.

- TbursdEt, / 6il January 20/4

Matters arising from the Minutes
Mt STinston Connolly suggested that going forxtard the Minutes should have a list of 'acdon
points' ot list of task so that the Membets can easily identiSr what task were completed or
outstanding.

The Committee was in agreement with this suggestion.
5.

Memotandum from the Attorney General
This Memotandum regatding the post of Deputy Chairman of the PAC dated 1Oft Janu ary 2014
was deferred to be dealt \Mith under any other Business.

6.

Apptoval of Auditot General Invoices
o Invoice No. 206247 dated 5 December 2073 for the amount of fi24,364.38
o Invoice No. 206258 dated 9 January 2074 fot the amount of $7 ,452.40
Hon McKeeva Bush addressed those present from the Office of the Auditor General ("OAG")
wi& his concems. He questioned how the OAG can say it is a fair audit when t}ere are tnternal
bodies that pertain to their work. There are standards that should be followed and Hon Bush
indicated that serious acdon could be taken against the OAG. Hon Bush claimed that persons
whom the Auditor General wrote about in his Reports were never interrriewed.

Mr Martin Ruben confi"rmed that the OAG do follow the

Interzational Organiiation of

Szrpreme

Audit Institutions (N7]O SAI) procedures.
Hon Bush concerns still stands with regatds to the production of the OAG Invoices and is only
in agreement because the vendors who did the work need to be p"id. With reference to
previous Minutes, Hon Bush reminded the Comrnittee that additional documentation or
invoices should be provided when there are external consultants included.

Mt Connolly

suggested approving the invoices since they were small amounts, however with a
motion that the OAG ptovides an invoice from Ms Patricia Forsbetg, an extemal consultant, to

confirm the consultant fees indicated in the November expenses of lnvoice No. 20624. The
Committee agteed. Mr Harison noted the request and said he would provide this following the
ad journment of the meeting.
The above invoices were then approved by a motion moved by Mr lTinston Conaolly and
second by Capt Eugene Ebaol<s.

7.

OAG Repots fot Consideration

a)

Financial and Performaace Reporting - Status
Thc

b)
c)

Up&te

as at 30 September 2013

OAC ncomnmds that tben not be a bemingfor tbis t?Pon at it ir at *pdz*

Govemance in the Cayman Islands Govemmenc Key Messages

-

and can be Tabbd

Decenber 2013

Governance in the Cayman Islands Govemment Desctibing tle Fnmework Decembet 2013
d) Governance in the Cayman Islands Government How Core Governrnent Manages
Resources - December 2013
E Governance in the Capan Islands Government The Accountzbility of SAGCs
Decemb er 2013

Page 2 of 4
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0

- ThursdEt

Governance in the Cayman Islands Govefirment
Decemb er 2073

Mr

|

6tL

Janaary 2014

A Survey of SAGC Governance -

Raben gaae an introduction as well as pruuided bandnats with notes and inforrzation

the Goaerzance reporls. He also indicated tbat tbese Reports took

Mr Harrison noted oaer a period

in

regards to

alear to complete.

of 6 montbs comments were received and changes were made howeaer

maflagerflent responses to tbe recummeltdations were not receiaed in a timely fasbion. The amendrzents to
the aboae mentioned SAGC Repons were sent out to tbe Members as Appendixes to the Rqon.

beaingfor all tbe aboue Goaernance in the Calnan Islands Coaerzment'
Reports. Mr Raben biefed tbe Committee on each Report and in concluion Hon Bush commended the
OAG for tbeir work on the Rrports howeuer sugests tbat tbe rrports be debated b1 the PAC in
I%itnesses

will

be calledfor

Cbanber.

bitJh discussed who should be calledfor questioning and the lpe
of quesiions that should be asked. Tbe PAC wi// discuss how t,be1 aish to addrer tbe witnesses after
reuieving tbe Reports. The Chairman sugests a separate meeting to confrm the questions and
Tbe Comminee was in agreement and

uitnesses.

Mr Harrison suggested that the PAC to call uritnesses ftom the Private Sector. Tthe
following witnesses were recommended to be called ftom the Caymzn Islands
Government:

o
.
o
o

Peter Golf,Advisor to the DtPnU Couerzor

Gloia McField-Nixon, Cbief Ofinr - Portfolio of Tbe Civil
Ken

Jffirson, Financial Semtary

-

Service

Ministry of Finance dz Economic Deuelopment

Mrs Sonia Mcl-augltlin, Senior Assistant Financial

Secretary

-

Ministry of Finance dz

Economic Deaelopment

.

JenniferAltearn, Cbief

Oficer- Ministry

of Heahh, Sports, Youth

dz Cultarz

Mr Ruben noted that there were a few persons or boards that did not tespond to the
OAG on Goaernance in the Ca_1tnan Is/ands Gouernment: Hoa Corz Goaernment Manages
Resources

- December

2013. These were:

.

UCCI

o

Calnan Airua_ys

O

CIDB

O

DrpoA Goaerzor

the Calman Islands Gouerzment: A Suntel of SAGC
Goaernance - December 201J, there were 25 voluntary query submissions to petsons of
those entities and only 17 responded.

For the Report on

Goaerzance

in

Mr Ruben advised the PAC that the reports will be made public on the 22"d January
201,4 and it will also be televised at the Govemrnent Admrnistration Building at 10am.
There will be a press conference held by the Deputy Govetnor.
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- ThursdEt, |

6th

January 20/ 4

Hon Bush disagteed with this apptoach and made his concems know stating that it
should be the PAC hosting the ptess conference and not the Deputy Governor.
8.

PAC Reports for Consideration
a) Management of Air Ambulance Sewices: Public Interest Repott - J*. 2013
b) Restoring Financial Accountability: A Time for Change? - J*. 2013
.) Financial and Performance Reporting: Statutory Authorities and Govemment
Companies for the yeat ending 30 June 2017
d) Management of Major Capitzl Projects -J*. 2012
.) Consultation on our Future Performance Audit Programme -June 2073
The Chairman indicated that the above mentioned Repotts ate now ready for PAC conclusrons.
He wished to have the draft PAC Repons ready for the Committee to review in the coming
weeks.

9.

Schedule of Meetings
The Chairman distributed a schedule for PAC meetings for 2014. The months that were
omitted due to House Sessions 'were the month of March and May.

It was suggested that the meetiogr be sent via outlook calendar for the dates listed. This was
apptoved by a motion moved by Mr Winston Connolly and second by Hon McKeeva Bush.
10.

Any Othet Business
The Chairman referred back to Item No. 5 of the Agenda, the appointnent of a Deputy
Chairman. The Committee opened to floor for nomination of a Deputy Chairmrn of the PAC.
Hon Bush was nominated by Capt Eugene Ebanks. Hon Bush indicated that in the past the
PAC was headed by the Opposition so he would accept the position of Deputy Chairman for
the PAC.

Hon McKeeva Bush was nominated as the Deputy Chairman of the Public Accounts
Committee on a motion moved by Capt Eugene Ebanks and second by Mt l7inston Connolly.
The PAC made a recommendation to increase the number of Members of the committee from
five (5) to six (6) with an Independent Member to balance the Comrnittee.
11.

Adiournment
There being no futtler business, the Chairman adjourned the meeting at L2:55pm.
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THE STANDING PI'BLIC ACCOI.JNTS COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF PROCEEDTNGS
Meeting
Tuesday, 156 Apnl2.014
10:00am
Mhutes of ptoceedings of the gglding Public Accounts Comnrittee's meeting held Tuesday, 15n April
2074 zt 70:0D;rrn in the Large Conference Room of the Legislative Assembly Building, Gtand Cayman.

Mr Roy McTaggart, MLA - Chairman
Hon McKeeva Bush, MLA - Deputy Chairman
Mr STinston Connolly, MI-A - Membet
MrJoseph Hew, MLA - Member
Capt Eugene Ebanks, MI-A - Membet

Present:

Ms LeSanneo Mclaughlin

Attendees:

L.

- Cle* of the Public Accounts

Committee

Mr Alastair Swarbrich Auditor General - Office of the Auditot Genetal
Mr Garnet Harrison, Deputy Auditor Genenl - Office of the Auditot Genetal

Meeting Call to Order
There being a quorum present (Standing Ordet
to order at 70:20am.

77

Q) tefers), the Chaitman called the Meeting

2.

Apologies
All Members of the Committee wete present thetefote there were no apologtes.

3.

Approval of PAC Minutes

o
o
.

Thursday, 16* Januaty 2014
lTednesday, 19s Febnrary 2014
Tuesday, 4s March2074

Thursday, 16* January 2074 minutes as amended were apptoved on a motion moved by Mt
lTinston Connolly and seconded by Hon Mcl{eeva Bush.

The minutes for Wednesd^y, 196 Februzry 2074 and Tuesday, 4s March zAM were defered
until the next meeting.
4.

Matters Arisrng from Meetings
No matters that arose ftom the minutes.

Tln S tzrdiry Ptblic Aawntr Connixu

5.

- Tuuhl

|

5t .4pril2014

Approval of Auditor General Invoices
Mr Alastair Swarbrid tle Auditor Genetal prcvided the Committee with supporting
documeotation for the consultant fees and Eavel expenses.

r

Invoice No 206303 dated 7 April2014 for the amovnt of $64,792.45
Hon Btsh objund n fu C1i790.00 fee Ested ott tbe inwice as a bilbd amo*fi to PAC for tbe
OAG t0 attefld PAC mutitgs. It behg a chm En itcm on thc innia, tbe Committee qaestioned
tbe Atditor General a askcdJorfirtber d*aik as to aly PAC n'o d be bilbd
Tbc

Asditor Geneml cxplaincd that n nst vas adnhishathn;

thc

gncral owrbead pas bilbd and

tln alkcation uas kpt ngngand tu sbow tbe particzlar cost and time Emt The Atditor Gcneml
agned tbat it slnuld bc mowd and ittchtfud ytith tba admilisaadw faa ratber tban itcniryd ir vclt
a aE goingfoward"
The above invoice was approved on a motion moved by Mr Nfinston ConnoUy and second by
Capt Eugene Ebanks.

o

Invoice No 206288 &ted 6 Match 2014 for the amovnt of $82,723.27

Hon Bush would like his obiections to be noed with tegards to the Auditor General Invoices
as his view on the OAG Invoices remahs unchanged.
The above invoice was appmved by a motion moved by Mr lTinston Cooaolly and second by
Capt Eugene Ebanks.

6.

Review and Approval of the PAC Reports to be Tabled
a) Management of Air Ambulance Services: Public Interest Report - Juae 2013
b) Restodng Financial Accountability: A Time for Change? - June 2013
c) Financial and Petformance Reporting: Statutory Authorities and Govemment Companies
for the year ending 30 June 201 1
d) Management of Major Capital Prqects - Jrne 2012
e) Consultation on our Futute Perfotmance Audit Ptogramme -June 2013
The Chairman discussed the above named PAC Repotts urith the Committee and advised that
he had prepared Section I of the Reports. Discussions ensued on the Reports and the
Comrnittee agreed to the insertion of the recolnmendation section in each tespective Report:

a) Management of Air Ambulance Services: Public Intetest Report -J*. 2013
9.02 The Comminee noted tbat whih tbe report d.oes not make ary specifc recnmmendations, it dnes
identifi a number of sbortconings in the maftagement of air ambulance senices b,y CINCO and

CIAA,

specifcallt:

. Therv was n0 tenderingprocess for an air ambulance Third PnU Arangement (tPA);
. Air ambulance prvcedures aere not pmper! docamented;
. No contract uith the air ambulance bmkerforpmcuring air ambulances;
o No license or authoiqation for ground bandling seruins for air ambulances at tbe airport;
and

.

The air arzbulance brvker is not operating

aitb a aalid

license.

9.03 The Comminee agr"es uitb the conclusions as found in paragr@bs 24 and 25 of tbe Rrport.
Tbe operutions rc/ating to the pruuision, costs and ouersight of air amba/ance seruices baae not been
managed ffictnelt, resulting in uncer"tain ualue-for-mone1 for sentices solicited thrcugh the air
antbulance broker and that the pructice of utiliryng tbe seruices of a non-corutracted air ambulance
PaEe 2
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bmker,
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2014

kck ofprzdent

in tbe eaent of a catastruphic

management ofpublic resnarces.

lf,/bile the Committee acknoaledges that

these practices and prccedures baue existed fron the
tbe Committee strungfi recnmmends that CINICO and the
take immediate steps to address the rvcommendations of tbis Public Interest Report.

cummencement of the

CIA,/I

- Taudq.

continued, rrpresents an unmanaged risk to tbe Gouernment

incident because of the

9.04

Connitta

air ambulance

serrrice,

Restoring Financial Accountability: A Time fot Change? - J*. 2013

e'02

nametl

?'',',lo,ii'i,:';::::,i':f;';:;tr#,';f:#;T:;:;::;,Repor'l'
.
o

'/o:

Restracture Gouernment Financial Functions;

StrengtbenAccountabilifiry

: ?:;:LT::.tr::{;#:tr:; :,',rr;',:;;nd

rransac'fi'n s ; and

9.03

The Committee also noted and accepts tbe pinary reclmmendation of this report that
Goaerzment is to imnediate! curftmence n fur reacbing and comprehensiae review of the Public
Management and Finance l-aw ("MFL') and seriousl1 conider abat kind offnancial management,
performance rilanagement and accoantabi/iry reporting framework it needs, and tbe organisational
strzctun it aould rcquirv to deliaer it ffictiae! and fficient!.

Tbe Committee recommends that Gouerzment, as a matter of pioiry, undcrtake a
comprehensiue rzdew of the PMFL and make the changes needed to ensurz that tbe fanework uill:

9.04

enbance accountabilij and transparcngl;

")
b) snpport mnre ffictiae deciion-naking
t) redace the bureaucratic barden and generate fficiencies;
d) achieae better rvsultsfor tbe ase ofpublic resnrlrces and ultimatefi;
4 inmase public trzst in Gouerzment.

and

Tbe Committee acknowledges tbat continaing tfont arc being made to address the issues identifed b7
the Auditor General. Tbere now exists a Committee @pointed U Cabinet and chaircd b7 tbe
Cbairrnan of tbis Committee wbich is charyed nith undertaking a review of the Public Management
and Finance l-aw and rcportingits wcommendations to the Minister of Finance.

.)

Financial and Performance Reporting: Statutory Authorities and Govemment Companies
fot the ye r ending 30 June 2017

9,02

The Committee notes witb cnncern that abile tbe Auditor General continaes to .ree
in tbe qualifit and timeliness of tbe fnancial statements presented for the SAGCs, a
number of smaller entities continue to strzgle to prvsent rvliabk and mdible fnancial statements for
audit. The Conninee rvcummends tltat gnuernment take steps to rvnedl the situation. One potential
solution it -fo, these entities to enter into a sbarvd sentice affangernent aith other SAGCs or goaernment
entities to aaail tbem of the expertise needed to ensurc the qaalij and tineliness offnancial statements.
imprvaements

9.03

The Committee also notes uith concern tbe number of otber igntfcant issues that baue come to

tbe attention of the Auditor General daing the course of his audits and identfied as nmmon tbemes
acrss the audits, name/1:

.
o

Goaernance

-

board members are unc/ear aboat the ro/e of boards and management; and

Intental contro/

weaknesses.
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The Committee notes the Aoditor General's obsentation tbat marry of tbese issues art
remediable zf tbe organi4ation spent the time necessarJ to ensure tbeir intemal contrul frameaork was
properfi implemennd and operating ffictiue!. The Comnittee reczmmends tbat management of the
SACCs deuelop a practical and realistic plan to address tbe weaknesses identfrtd to ensure that their
9.04

interzal

d)

con

tru I fram ework

is fu

lfi imp leme nte d and functio ning as inte nde d.

Management of Major Capital Projects

9.02

-J*.

201,2

Tbe Connittee noted and agreed with the recumrnendations of the Rtport, namell:

")
b)

Goaernment should ensure tbat tbere is clear guidance 0n tbe roles and responibilities

for

both tbe political and administratiue aspects of the deliuery of nEor capital prcjects, tbat
guidance adheres to legislatiue requirements, and tbat tbe guidance isfollowed in practice;
Gouernment agencies sboald prudun business cases for all pnposed mEor capital projects
that c/earfi out/ine management's considerations concerzing tbe business objectiues to be
acbieued, the uaious options for deliuery and the fu// life time cost associated witb eacb

A business case should be an important Part of Cabinet's consideration of wbetber
to approue a proposed mEor capital prEect based on ffirdabiliry and alignment uith
poligt objertiues;
option.

4

all Gouernment agencies are
capital submissions and its
mElr
forfutare

The Public Sector Inuestment Committee should ensure that
made aware of the Committee's expectations
reuiew process;

d)

The Gouerzment should ensl/re that proposed mEor capital projects haae clearlt
for rcalistic estimates of
projert cost, at the tirne it makes its decision to proceed aitb prE'ect deuelopment and wben
it makes tbe deciion to proceed uitb inuestment;
established objectiues and defnition of need, whiclt are tbe basis

4

The Gouerzment sbould establish a center of excellence for tbe management of mEor
caPital prujects which vould be responible for establisbing standardised policies and
prartices

for

capital

prEttt

management, to enpb_y and train prEect managerq and to be

responsible to manage a// Goaerzment mE'or capitalprujects;

fl

Couernment agencies shou/d not a//oa work to commence 0n mEnr capital prujects tyithout

a contract 0r szme other aPProPiote legal instrament to be in place so tbat tbe interests of
the Caltman Is/ands Goaerzment are protected;

g)

Tbe Coaernment sbould eilsilrz tbat for _frnn mEor capital prqects total costs are
maintained and monitored from a legislated budget perspectiue and Eprupiate pmject
nsting gtstems arc aaailable to tbat agenry and project managers can maintain contrnl oaer
pnject actiuij; and

U

The Goaernment sbould mnae to ensure that tbe Goaernment Administration Building is
mlre
occapied so that tbe benefts planned uith its constrzction are murr

frlb

"frlh

rvali4ed.

9.03

Tbe Committee noted and agreed uitb tbe rvsponse af tlte Drpou Goaerzor aith rzgard to
I to 5 that legislation is needed to presribe the rvles and responibilities for tbe entirv

recnmrnendations

pruject rycle and to complement and support these
reszurces

uith @propian administratiae guidance, gtstems,
and support. The Committee reclmmends that Gouernment deue/op an action p/an to inp/ement

tbe @propriate legzsktion as guick[t as possible.

9.04

Tbe Committee also ,"clmmends that the Goauzment preparcs an action p/an to implement

rcczmlnendations 6 to 8 a.t s00n as bossib/e.
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Tbe Committee is nindful tbat care sbould be taken to ensure tltat the recnmmeltdations d.o not resuh in
inmased bureaueragt and ignfrcant cost to gouerzment.

.)

Consultation on our Future Petformance Audit Progtamme - June 2013
The Aaditor General indicated that this was Consultation Report and did not require going before tbe
House to be Tabled. Tbe Chairman agreed and recommend remouing this Rrport _f** tlse list of PAC
Reports that are to be Tabled.

to remove the above named PAC
With the Committee's approvaf the Chairm^n
^greed
Report by a motion moved by Hon McKeeva Bush and second by Mt Winston Connolly.
The above PAC Reports as amended was approved by the Committee on a motion moved by
Mt STinston Connolly and seconded by Mr Jo.y Hew.
7.

Any Other Business
The Committee discussed how th.y can implement the change to increase the Membets of the
Committee. The Committee strongly suggested that the inctease in Members would be
benefi.cial to PAC however the Standing Orders woul.d have to be amended befote this can be
done. This in itself urill be a process and a delay to meet that goal.

Sfith regards to the public hearings of the PAC, Mr Connolly queried on the action plan the
Committee pupose after a hearing. The Chairman noted that there is a 90-720 day time line
for Govemment to tespond to the Reports once th.y have been laid on the Table. He therefote
suggest that PAC brirg back the witnesses so that th.y can provide the Committee with updates
or results of the recommendations and or undertakings. The Committee agreed to hold them
accountable but this should be done in a timelv mannet.
8.

Scheduting of Next Meeting
'sfitnesses
on Wednesday, 7* M"y
The Comrnittee agreed to hold PAC public meetings with
2014 cotnmencing 9:00am fora full d"y and Thursday, 36 May 2014 fot half a day commen.ing
at 9:00am.

The meeting that was set for tomorrow t6s April according to the dates set out by the
Chairman's meedng list has been cancelled.

9.

Adjournment
There being no further business, the Chairman adjourned the meeting at 77:53am.
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